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47 Years of Teaching
by Floyd T Goodier

In September 1903 I taught my first class. Now I
have reached retirement and the editor of the Quarterly ha,
asked me to write something for the readers of th;s publication.

There was never any uncertainty as to my choice of
vocation. Born into a fam ily where the father was a teacher
and county superintendent of schools. the mother a successful teacher, many uncles and aunts on both sides of the
house teachers, it was taken for granted that I was getting
ready to teach from the time I entered elementary school.
Also a college education was assumed. The Civil War had
interfered with 1ny father's plans to attend H1milton
College, and his disappointment was an adde d reason why
h is two sons should secure higher education.
After being taught at home until I was nine years old,
I entered a rural school, where I stayed until I had completed
a year of high school work end had passed the Regents

(state) examinations in algebra, political economy, rivil
government, and advanced English in addition to the
regular elementary subjects. In spite of the fact that the
school enrolled all eight grades and that the teacher met
many classes each chy, learning did take place. I have never
regretted having to memorize many facts though I have
seldom had occasion to use my knowledge of the five ob-

along with French and German. My program of studies in
secondary school an d college was not well balanced. In
addit ion to the foreign languages most of my time was
distributed among courses in English, public speaking,
history, and mathematics. While I took courses in phys;cs
and chemistry in high school, the work was from a textbook
with almost no laboratory experience. My college science
was also lirnitcd to physics and chemistry. The classics gave
me an understanding of the Engljsh language obtainable 'n
no other way; the neglect of the biological an d earth sriences
was extremely unfortunate, to say the least.
I should not lea ve the secondary school days without
paying tribute to E. S. Babcock, the man who was princip.d
during rny three years in high school. H e was not a su(cessf ul tca(hcr, but he was an able administrator and a man
who inspired his students with a desire for hig her education.
T he boys in all the classes from 1898 to 1904 entered college; many of the girls went to norrnal school or college. At
that time a boy would have felt almost insulted if one had
suggested that he attend a Normal. Normals, with t he cxcep:ion of A lbany, New York, provided two-year courses
where g irls prepared to teach in the elementary grades. The
six boys in ,ny class attended Columbia U niversity, Hamilton
College, and Colgate Un iversity.

jective points of the French :ind Indian Wars, the- nnmc·.-;

Teacher Education in 1900

of the (Ounties mak!ng up the outside bouncbrics of New
York State, and the verbatim description of the Battle
of Get!ysburg as found in Barnes l-fi.,1or; of the U11il(,,/
S11,1e.r. I do regrc:t exceedingly the absence of the music,
art, :rnd physical education now a part of the dcmentary
;;chool rurriudum. My tcarher in 1895-96, the last yea~
,;pent in rur:tl school, was a man who had completed one
year at Cornell University. I recall that he received eigln
dollars a week for the school year of forty weeks. The
,;alary, somewhat higher than had been paid previously,
aistu rbed the voters of the district. and !he trustee w ho had
employed the teacher was not re-e lected at the next annual
school meeting.

Fi fly years ago in New Y ork State a libc r:il arts (Ollcgc
provided a so-<·alled professional comse, elective for seniors
who w<·rc intending to bcco,nc teachers. ·r his course consi,ted of educational psyd,ology, methods of tearh;ng (text
by Charles A. M cMurray of Normal, Ill.) and practice
teaching- members of t he class teaching each other. I
taught my classmates one lesson in physiology and one in
grammar. What a contrast to the hours .of professiona l
courses required in a modern teachers college! But candor
impels me to confess that there are weaknesses in the present
program. In too many cases the material in the multitude of
profcss;onal courses o f 1950 is spread thin; there is much
overlapping of material and much time wasted. If all
subject matter courses were professionalized- that is, taught
both for cont·ent and method- professional courses could be
g reatly reduced in number.
The years since college graduation in 1903 have passed
rapidly and pleasantly. One year in a private school, four
ye,rs ,s high school teacher, a year at T eachers College,
Columbi,1 University, four years a.,; a high school principal,

Larin and G reek Required o f All
I n 1896 most eastern colleges required Latin and Greek
for the A.13. degree. Consequently my high school course
included four years of Latin and three of Greek, completed
in three years in a community of less th:1.11 eight hundred
inh:1.bit:1111s. Later these lang l1agcs were studied in t ollegc

A total of 91 years of teachi11g were represented by Prof. Goodier
,m,d M n . Pricer (see May Qnarterly), both of whom retired following the smmner session at ISNU . Mr. Goodier has hel.d teaching ,nul
,ulministrative positio11s at ISNU since 1935.
T11E
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A ,cee1c fam il iar lo VC'lCran snidcnl" :H ISNU- Mr. Goodier stops near Four Corner:-. in Old M:1in lO Sa lk 11, a trio o f \v'orld
\\'.lar II , ·c1crans .,:,nroll<'ll for d .isscs during 1hc p:ist summer scs-.io-1. Left 10 rig.Ill arc Jcs:-.c Durham. graduate student who i:-. a
member o f tl>c hi;..:h sd10ol f;u;u lty :ti Grid lcr : Andr Pcrh;irh, a June, ·50 ;..:raduatc now tc.tchin!,: in 131oomin1!,ton: Mis~ lku,y nilc)',
l ~NU, junior, and Mr. Goodier.

two years in the Platteville, \Xlis., State Teachers College,
three years in the State Teachers College al Valley City.
N . D., 15 years as a superintendent of schools, 15 months
as Assistant State Superintendent of P,,blic Instruction,
pringfield, Ill., and 15 years at Illinois State Normal
University. Several summers were spent in g raduate classes
at the University of Chicago and three summers at Oh;o
State University teaching grachiate courses in the School
of Education. Each position has provided opportunity to
make use of knowledge gained earlier; each has provided
abundant opportunity for enriched experience an continued
Q,rowth.
'
It has been my good fortl111e to spend some time at the
oldest teachers college in each of three states. It has been .1
genuine pleasure to work with the students in these colleges.
These young people have known why they were in college.
They have been cager to profit from all opportunities. Generally, they have been serious, industrious, and dependable.
The success of these former students brings me much
happiness.

Business Offers Were Tempting, But•··
Three times business offers have been refused. One
g rew out of the selling experiences I gained du ring the
vacations of my college years. For, thanks to Underwood
SEPTllM UER, 1950

and Underwood, rnakcrs of stereoscopes and stereographs,
I finished college with more money than I had when I entered. Each of the offers seemed to assure a permanent poslt;on, chance for advancement, and a salary considerably
above that paid in the teaching profession.
T here have been days when I wondered why I had nol
entered business. But in my saner moments I have seriously
doubted i( the business world would have furnished the
deep, abiding satisfactions that have come with teaching.
Personal contacts with students, associations with colleagues,
the respect and appreciation of school patrons, knowledge
that one is engaged in the work of building character and
helping to develop citizens of our great country- these
contribute the values to teaching that make it permanently
satisfy•ng.
In closing I want to express my appreciation for the
)'Cars at Illinois State Normal University. The University
has a rich background, an enviable present status, and a
promising future. Its facu lty is competent and friend ly.
Relationships with students, especially those who saw service
in \Xlorld \Xlar II, have been interesting and enjoyable. My
teaching assignments have been uniformly satisfactory.
T hrough the Quarterly I express my congratulations to
Old Normal for past achievements and offer best wishes for
the }'ears ahead.
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As Others See Us
by Katherine C. Matthew
"Going lo the United States' Why, that won't be like
going abroad at all."
This was the comment of a f riend of mine who heard

that I was coming over to this country for a year as a British
Exchange Teacher.
And there was some truth in what he said, for much

that I have met with in the American scene is similar to what
I know at home. First and foremost, of course, there is the
common stock of language, with just enough differences to
g ive conversation a special piquancy; as when, soon after my
arrival, a hostess invited me to sit .on the davenport, and I,
wondering a little, looked around for the writing-desk,
th,nking this was to be a very bohemian party, and was
relieved to see he r motioning me to a sofa. T hen, much of

the work in town and country is familiar, for in England,
contrary to what I have sometimes found to be the belief
here, (ndustrv and agriculture are highly mechanized. The
people, too, look much the same as they do at home. In fact,
some of the similarities to England and English life have
themselves had the interest of surprise. I have many times

caught myself recognizing, in New England, in Ohio or
Kentucky, \Xlisconsin or even Illinois, landscapes of my own
country.

Church Buildings, Music, Familiar
I have been much surprised at finding your churches
built in the same style of architecture asours, and at being
. able to join at once in the church service and sing hymns
well-known to me both as to words and tune-only the
forceful "r's"' of the congregation and an occasional strangeJy pronounced word reminding me lhat I was not at home.
Other ceremonial music has come with a shock of familiarity
too. Soon afte r my arrival, I heard a roomful of students
at Columbia University heartily singing choruses from the
operas of Gilbert and Sullivan for all the world as if they
had been English students and not American. Why, you
even march on your football fields to the tune of the pirates'
song in "The Pirates of Penzance;" and at two Commencements J have watched the g raduates proceed to the strains
o f the " Pomp and Circumstance" music of that most
English of all composers, Edward Elgar.
The social system I was convinced would be quite
different from ours, with its more marked class distinctions;
yet here, even in the Middle West, I find the p ride of
ancestry which I had thought belonged only to the Old
World, and, perhaps, to New as well as Old England .
. Education, too: it seemed strange, but a salutary rebuke
to insularity, to recognize movements in organization and in
curriculum-planning, that resemble very closely what is
going on in educational experiment jn England. True, our
systems of school and college education are very different in
some respects, but here, as at home, I sec the cr.owded school
buses which sig nify the consolidation of the small country
schools. I hear of " integ ration," of curricula growing out
of the interests and the needs of the children; and J hear,

4

too, the familiar diatribes and the despairs of teachers, and
mark at the same time the eager interest in the job of
teaching, that all told me from the start that I was with
my own kind. Indeed, the people generally have perhaps
offered the greatest surprise in similarity. Many Americans
in England during the war found, I have been given to
understand, that the conventional idea of the smug and
stand-offish English needed modifying; so English visitors
here find that the hard-boiled, aggressive, super-efficient
American of whom we hear is largely a myth. It was quite
a relief to the party of British ixchange T eachers I was in
to discover, on our first morning in New York, that there
were chinks in the armour .of American efficiency. An
excursion was arranged for 9 :15 that morning; "and mind,"
we had been warned the night before, "9 :15 in this country
does not mean 9 :16." It didn't. It meant 10:30. Something
had broken down, and we found that there was a heartwarming fallibi lity about Americans after all.

Many Scenes Are Familiar
Yet, though the similarities between our countries arc
g reat, and perhaps more important than the differences,
there are enough of the latter to make th is visit of mine
very much a "going abroad." The countryside may present
.rn occasional familiar scene, but the scale is infinitely
vaster and the pattern more repetitive, whether in the rolling
farmlands of Ohio, the lakelands of Wisconsin, or the
level expanses .of the Mid-West. There have been new

'J11c Geography Field Course was one of d1e ne,-..• experiences
g ained by M'iss Katherine C. M·auhew during th.z 1949•50 school
year. Miss Matthew, a 1eacher at Cheltenham, England, exchang-

ed positions for the )'ear with Dr. florcncc E. Teager, ISNU
prof.~ssor of English.
TI-IE
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Washington bridge - a sight so beautiful that the whole
load of passengers burst into sponta neous clapping -,- an

sights, too, which I should never get at home-the citrus
groves of Florida, with their "golden lamps in a green
night," the tobacco-fields of the southeast, the cotton
plantations of Mississippi, and the beauty of the cornlands
of Illinois, with their neatly-patterned rows in springtime,
and their silky sheen in the fall. AnJ ? hsve )'H to see ,i,,_.
wonders of the West.
Your towns certainly are very different from ours, not
only in their "new look," but in their layout; here, too-in the smaller towns, at any rate -is a repeated pattern, of
white framehouses, each on its g reen lot, of the courthouse,
duplicated over and over again in the center squares of the
towns, of rectangularly arranged streets cut into blocks.
T o the English, accustomed to the variety of architecture
and ground-plan that comes from long centuries of slow

and the satisfactory experience of fried chicken, a dish
unknown in my country, thoug h our roast variety rivals it.
I shall remember, alas! the tea, which I soon learned to

growth, the pattern of American towns becomes monotonous.

so different from the sober garb of our undergraduates;

And it was through this fact that there was revealed to me
one of the differences in attitude of the two peoples. " Yes,"
said an American happily in my hearing, "most American
towns arc very much alike; wherever we go in our vast
country we can feel at ho1ne." Th:it I found striking. I
realized that whereas in our small island it is delightful to
be forever c.Oming upon variety, here, where the distances
themselves are rather forbidding, there must be comfort
in finding yourself eventually "at home," no matter in wh:lt
direction you travel nor how far you go.

experience not to be forgotten.

And, too, frankly, I shall remember more mundane
th.ings - the deliciousness of your ice cream, for instance,
and its incredible variety of Aavors, rny first taste of ''torte,"

avoid.

Impressions of ISNU Campus Life
I shall remember the gay appearance of "Normal's'
campus, expecially in its male aspects, with the daz:cling

" T"-shirts and boldly-checked jackets of the men students,
the informality of attire of the boys and girls in the high
schools (""jeans" and the loose shirts would create a sensation in our schools); the cheery "Halloas" with which

students of all ages greeted me; the sensational feats I
witnessed !n the gymnastic line on the Gamnrn Phi Circus

evening; the d umbfounding spectacle afforded by the fool ball field, ;ts panache and fanfaronnadc calling to mind what
one has read of jousting in the lists in the Middle Ages.
I shall remember the friendly and even eager in1erest
in Great Britain that I found in many places and many

kinds of people, including complete strangers to whom my

Size rs the American Symbol

nationality was revealed by my speech. There was one

Vastness: yes, of course I have been impressed by the
correspondence to sheer geographi cal extent in much that is

Columbia University, hearing me speak in a New Y ork

distinctively American; the superb highways stretching

especially memorable occasion when a young student of
drug store, ran after me to ask if we might talk about
England for a while, for he had visited it, and loved it;

straight before me for 1nilcs upon miles, the fine bridges,
the high-powered, spacious automobiles and massive locomotives by which you have subdued if not ron9uered your
d istances; in the large cities, the huge memorials to your
g reat men, and the immense s.ize 1:>( some public buildings,
including, of course, the skyscrapers, which seem to be an
attempt to conquer space in a vertical direction. J am not

and there ..vas the young American woman who said "The

likely to forget the colossal Stat ue of Libe rty, the Pennsyl-

have visited have shown a keen and appreciative interest in

White Cliffs of Dover" to me because she wanted to, and
said it with feeling and evident sincerity. Everywhere I have
been in this country I have rnet with people who have en-

joyed confiding details of their English forbears, or of their
own visits to England, or have shown me possessions whid1

had come from there. The boys and girls in the schools I

vania Turnpike with its marvels of mountain engineering,

what I could tell them of my country and people. I shall

the long, long bridge ov.er Lake Pontchartrain in the South,
or, the gigantic Lincoln Memorial in Washington City.
And no doubt the impression of overwhelming size will
reach its climax when I see the Rocky Mountains, the Grand
Canyon, Grand Coulee Dam, and the redwood trees of
California.
Yet I have a feeling that, after all, it is not the vastness

always remember with pleasure the friendly welcome they

of America, that I shall most enjoy remembering. But l
shall always call to mind with g reat pleasure the simpler
things that were new or unexpected. 1 shall remember the
delight of discovering the spring flowers of lllinois, so

gave me, as I shall the camaraderie of the small children
playing on the road I took to school every day, and the hospitality of the "mountainy folk" who invited us into their
cabins high up in the snow-covered Smokies. I shall remember the meeting of a friendly club at which, because
an English guest was present, they sang the English as well
as the American words to the tune of "God Save the King."
And most of all I shall remember with g ratitude the
kindness and friendliness of students as well as of faculty
of ISNU and my other friends in Bloomington-Normal.
I have been asked many questions after the talks I have

different from our own and quite as lovely, and, satis fying
in a different way, the flamDoyant Poinsettias and trumpet

given over here, some of them very awkward (as for
instance, ··will yoll explain your 13oard of T rade, please?")

vines of Florida, often read about and now at last realized;
the thrill of seeing the cardinals scarlet against the snow
in Normal, the bluejay that perches on the trellis o utside
the house, the birds wheeling above a quiet levee of the
Mississippi; my first sight 1>f fi reflies, the little chipmunks
by the lake in Wisconsin; and, pe rhaps loveliest of all, the
sudden revelation of the western facade of N ew York,
completely suffused in a deep rose co lor from the sun that

What Britisher would care to attempt that in these days,

of all the recollections that I shall take back to my own

was setting just as our bus swung onto the George

country.

of things here, natural or man-made, not the superlatives

SEPTEMBER, 1950

I wonder? But one question I always heard with pleasure,
for the answer to it was easy. I t was: ··what do you most
like about America?" The answer is ''The Americans."'

Their generosity and hospitality, their sense of fun, their
warmheartedness, have prevented me from feeling that I
was in an alien land, and have given me the most valuable

5

Alma Mater Unlimited
This stimulttting talk by D r. W illiam S. Grny, lSNU '1 0, was received favorably by all w h o were able t o attend the A lumni Luncheon
held in Fell Hall on Commencement Day in Jmu. l n the Quarterly
pages, Dr. Gray tells of many memories of ISN U in the past ,md
points 0111 the challe11ges that face e,d ucatio11 in the world today.
I am sure that I express the sentiment or every formc1
student here when l say it is grand to be back again, to meet
old friends, and to recall the host of pleasant memories that
cluster around old JSNU.

icance to all. \'qith this caution in mind I wish to direct
attention. briefly to certain past achievements and futu re
possibilities that are associated in my mind with "Alma
M ate r Unlimited,"

To the facu lty, we extend cordial greetings :ind words
of deep appreciation for carrying forward the traditions

The Meaning of "Al111t1, M,1ter"

and service of this institution so effectively.
To the graduates of 1950 we offer congratulatio ns and

a hearty welcome into the ISNU Alumni Association which
binds together that host of former students who have en-

joyed the unusual opportunit·ies which this institution has
always provided.
·
To the undergraduates who arc here we extend best

wishes for stimulating, enjoyable, and enriching experience,
d uring the remainder of your student days on the campus.
I trust )'OU will not make the error I did over forty
years ago when l assumed that the old grads represented ~
radically different branch of the human s1x,cies than the
one to which l belonged. Four decades of campus e xperience have convinced me that students of all gtncrations arc
basically alike. They enter college with the same high hopes
and asp.irations. They :ill strive for that freedom, compc:•
tcncc, and Poise that characterizes an cstc.-•cmed and welladj usted personality, Indeed, they all exhibit that same
lig ht-'heartedness and disregard for conventions that heap
disrepute upon their heads. Perhaps a few examples will
clinch my point.

The Changes In a Half Century
As former students of lSNU, our expe riences on this
campus span a period of sixty years or more. During the
last half century, most, if not all, of the faculty of 1900
have passed on and succee,ling generations of teachers have
taken their places. ·n,e prog ram of studies offered has been
so radically expanded and enriched as a result of changing
social and professional needs that the splendid offerings today bear little resemblance to those o f former decades.
The campus has undergone- such radical changes that stu,lents o f 1900 or 191 0, for example, can scarcely find their
way about without guides. Even the social customs and
modes of living have lhanged in many significant respects.
As a result the campus e xperiences prized most highly by
one generation of students often have little interest to those
of another. lt is usually hazardous, therefore, on such
occasions as this for a speaker to reminisce to any extent
unless the incidents related illustrate a poi11t that has signif6

The term "Alma Mater" means "fostering mother." lt
was used long before the Christian e ra by the Romans in
referring to certain of their goddesses, such as Ceres. During the middle ages it came gradually to be applied to universities, the first of which was the Universjty of Bonn in
Germany, where a statue of the Virgin Mary was erected
and called Alma Mater, or "beloved mother." From that
tin1e on students in ever increasing numbers have referred
reverently and affectionately to their institution as ··Alma
~farer." The explanation in most cases is a relatively simple
one.
Our attendance al' Normal, for example, represcnte...l
for most of us the first real b reaking of home ties. W e
found ourselves suddenly projected into a new physical environment, a different social atmosphere, and a challeng ing
intel lectual climatt. Most of our previous standards an,J
practices were no longer adequate. We faced the necessit}'
.of rC<"onstructing our daily routines and patterns of living
and of forming new personal associations. T he adjustments
did not always come easy. There were conAicts between
the old and the new, W e often Aounde red and became
discouraged. At such moments the guiding hand and
friend ly counsel of faculty members came to our •rescue.
As a result of broadening contacts, careful observa•
tions, conferences with fellow students and faculty members, and rigorous self discip line, our thinking clacified and
new g uides to action emerged, With better adjustment to
our new environment came feelings of renewed confidence
in ourselves, pride in achievement and appreciation of it:hc
institution, the faculty, the students and all that had contributed to our progress. As 'the process of personal and
social development went forwa rd, appreciation developed
into loyalty and loyalty into affection. Indeed, we began
to look upon ISNU as a foster mother and to <recognize he r
as an indispensable source of help and guidance. It has
often been assumed that an institution becomes one's
Alma Mater at the time of g raduation. In reality tl1is relationship was assumed at the .time of our entrance here
and the links that bind us to ISNU were welded day by
day as she skillfully helped us to make the many personal
T HE
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and social adjustments needed as we pursued our vari.ous
lines of study.
But there is a second contribution which Alma lvfater
extends to all students that helps to cemellt th is relation•
ship, J refer to the intellectual stimulation, the enrichment
of experience, the induction into the mature thought life
of the times, and the professional .orientation which she so
generously provided for all. In ,this collncction may I
refer brieAy, as an example, to the richness and variety of
the contributions which this institution made to those who
attended some four decades ago. My comments will serve
their broader purpose only if they stimulate t he recall of
similar contributions that this institution made to each of
you during your student years here.

Lasting Impressions of Faculty
Mr. McCormick and M r. Beyer opened up to us
the records of the past, revealed to us many of the sti rring
events in the prt0gress of civjlization, and make it possible
for us to interpret contemporary problems and trends in
the light of their historical backgrounds.
Mr. Ridgley and Mr. Barker infroduced us to the
earth as the habitat of man, pointed .out the relationships
between human activities and env_ironmental conditions,
and prepared us for the global concept of the world which
is so essential in current life.
Mr. Manchester defined in clear, prec ise terms the
various technical divisions under which social life operate'i
and helped us to understand some of the basic concepts
,md principles underlying our ("Omplicated economic system.
·Messrs. Adams, Barber, Coulter, and Miss Patterson
introduced us to significant facts an<l basic principles underlying the physical and biolog!Cal worlds in which we live
and made us keenly aware of the i,nmutable laws of the
uni,·erse and the evolutionary process in all life.
Mr. Howe, Miss Barton and Miss Atkin focused our
attention on the world of number and on the quantitative
and space relationships about us, and atternpted to develop
Oil our part the capacity to think l.ogically and to solve
problems.
Miss Colby introduced us to the world of literature,
helped us to interpret classic selections in the light of their
broader context, and through her own marvelous acquaint•
ance with the literary treasures of the world and her inspired interpretations of them she cultivated a growing
appreciation on our part of . the literature of beauty and
power.
Miss Gowdy and Miss Blanchard helped us to understand language as a medium of communication and to express our ideas more clearly, concisely and effectively. Mr.
Cavins worked diligently to help us master the basic arts
of spelling and writing. With equal vigor an,) enthusiasm
M r. Woodward, Mr. Harlan and Miss Owen stimulated
and guided us in the arts of public speaking and dramatic
presentation.
Similarly Miss Ela and Miss Chamberlin inducted
us into the fields of drawing and the fi ne arts and crafts;
Mr. Westhoff into the enjoyment of music; Miss Lyford
and Miss Brooks into houshold science and domestic art;
Mr. Bawden into manual training; Mr. Binnewies into
physical education; and Miss Milner and Miss Webb into
the generous resources of the library.
SEPHMIJER, 1950

To President Felmley, Mr. Turner, Mr. Holmes, Mr.
Peterson, and t he training school staff, fell the major responsibility of acquainting us with the history, philosophy,
science and art of teaching and of cultivating a gro"ving
understanding of the classic motto of our institution, '' And
gladly would he learn and gladly teach."
Such were t·he cultural and professional opportunities
at Normal four decades ago. For that period the program
was unusually broad, stimulating, and penetrating. Its
value was greatly enhanced by the fi ne 9uality of the staff
and the devotion of each to his work. The opportunitie~
to grow in knowledge and i.ntel leltual apprehension were
far greater than the time at our disposal and our capacity
to pr.ofit from them. This has been equally true at every
period in the history of the institution from 1857 to the
present. As a result, every generation of students repre•
sented here ,today looks with veneration upon "Alma Mater
Unlimited."
But our pride in Alma Mater does not rest alone on
past achievements and personal contributions. As alumni
we are equal ly interested in the nature, extent and direction
of her on-going developments. The fact is well known that
an institution which is not advancing in harmony with the
advancing needs of the tirnes is already declining. Let us
consult the records brieAy to find .out what they reveal.

The Growth of Campus Buildings
In 1910 ISNU boasted of four educational buildingsO ld Main, the Jndust rial Arts Building, the old gymnasium,
and the former training school building. Then came in
rapid succession (1 ) the Metcalf Building in 1912 which
ultimately became the home of both the elementary and
the high school, ( 2) the Mechanics Art Bu11ding in 19 16
whirh provided added facilities for machine shop practice
an.ti related activities, {3) the McCormick Gymnasium in
1925 which is still one of the finest centers in the state
for physical education activities, ( 4) Fclmley Hall in t930
which provided sadly needed facilities for the natural
sciences and gave g reat impetus to broader w.ork in these
areas, (5) the University Greenhouse in 1935 which not
only rendered its own unique services to the University as a
g reenhouse but provided added facilities for work in biology
alld agriculture, (6) the Rambo Home Management House
in 1939-40 which provided practical laboratory facilities t.o
those specializing in home management, (7) the Milner
Library in 1940 which because of its marvelous facilities
has been the envy of all other teacher-training institutions
in this state; and (8) now under construction, the Adminisrration Building and the Special Education Building which
gives greatly needed emphasis to the educational problems
presented by six types .of handicapped children. Of large
si.Qnificance a lso has been the building program on the
University farm and the provis.!on of residence halls and
dormitories.
This is an inspiring record of material expansion. We
observe the changes wrought by time and those made neces·
sary by needed developments not with.out some feeling of
regret. All too frequently they have radically modified or
completely destroyed centers around which many of t he
pleasant memories of our life here cluster. But there are
other implications of "A lma 1'1fater Unlimited'' which merit
vigorous emphasis today. As we are all painfully aware,
the world ls now engaged in a desperate struggle to main7
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tain peace and security. In the mighty conflict which is
being waged b~tween two national ideologies, all nations
of the world arc involved. Intelligent decision and action
arc possible only as young people and ,dults are broadly
informed and have the capacity to think clearly and with
discrimination. Unfortunately, people in various parts of
the world differ widely in their \Jreparation to meet the
responsibilities which recent work events have placed at
the door of all.

This Nacion Leads the \Xlorld
Let us look at ourselves first. Ever since the founding
fat hers established this nation, America has looked to education as the safegu.ard of democracy. Throughout the
intervening >•ears this country has developed a system of
cle,ncntnry school,;, high schools and colleges wh;d1 far
surpasses similar p~ovis:ons in other countries of the world.
This development has been so widespread that, in the op;nion of those who visit the United States from abroad, school
a nd college buildings are the most conspicuous architectural
features of th;s country. The provision of popular educa-

tion is so gene10~1s that young people now seeking a higher
edlication nuini)er in the millions. As a result there is no
country belonging to the United Nations in which such
a large perce ntage of its population can gather annually on

such occasions as this to pay tribute to the:r Alma Mater.
And yet how inadeguate we all feel in spite of our
,plendid adva ntages to deal with t he challenging social and

political problems faced within our country and with the
more complex and delicate problems which international
relat•ons present. As a nation we are further limited by
the fact that the ideal of equal educational opportunities
has never been fully attained. We have a long way to go

before racial prejudices and economic barriers to the privileges of a hig her education have been completely eliminated.
8

Egypt Visited By Author
But what about the educationa l readiness of the people
of other nations to meet the current world crisis? Unfortunately, not more than one-fourth of the adult population
of the world is functiona lly literate.

It follows that as

democracy spreads vital decisions must be made by people
with little preparation to meet such obEgations. The scri.
ousness of the problem was emphasized in my thinking
early last year when Mrs. Gray and I spent three months in
Egypt where I had been invited by t he Ministry of Ed ucation to study t he reading problems faced in the schools
and the steps by which illiteracy could be reduced. Brief

refc-rence to certain conditions which we found there may
be illuminating at this point.
Of the twenty million people in Egypt not more .than

IS p~r cent of those above twelve years of age can read
and write. This fortunate group includes the elite class
(Omprising 5 per cent of the population who own most
of the wealth and occupy practically all positions of influence in the government, the small midd le class of about

the same size consisting largely of bus;ne-;s men and members of the professions, and a correspQnding number from
the masses of whom most are farmers and laborers.
School'ng is available on a half day basis to on_ly 35 per
cent of the boys and girls between the ages of six and t 2
and to on ly a very small percentage of youth over 12.
U ntil quite recently there have been only three higher in-

stitutions in the country supported by government funds.
The need for additional fac'ilities has been so great that

approval was recently ~ranted to incr~ase the number to six.
The situation is further complicated by the fact that
65 per cent of the young people and adults are victims
of endemic diseases. As a result of this condition and
inadequate diet both in kind and amount, strik;ng changes
occur among the people. A surprisingly large percentage
THE
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of the boys and girls have well formed features which reflect good will, hope and ambition. By t he time they reach
adulthood) howeve r, t heir faces arc drawn and begin .to
reflect hopeless submission to the hard conditions under
wh'ch they live. By middle age most who have survived
the struggle a re objects of pity. Life for the masses in
Egypt certainly does not begin after for,ty.
One additional fact merits emphasis. The pattern of
daily life and the methods of doing work in general and
of tilling the soil in particular, are replicas in most respects
of those followed by the Egyptians 4,000 years ago. As
we v's ited the temples of Luxor and Karnak and explored
the tombs in the Valley of the Kings, including that of
'fotankhamen, we found striking verification of this fact
in the carvings on the columns of .temples and in the paint-

ings on the walls of the tombs.
Here, then, is a nation located at one of the busiest
crossroads of the world, which is steeped in the traditions
of the past and which is without adequate means of ac<1uainting its people with modern ways of living and with
current issues of worldwide import.

L ike many other

countries whose people a re equally unprepared f.or the
duties of world citizenship, Egypt rightly has a seat in
the council of nations.

The Educational Needs of the World
The education of the masses in many countries of the
g lobe presents a problem of first magnitude. At no time
in the "vorld's history was the need greater for the rapid
extension of educational faci lities than .today. They must
be adequate to insure not only capable intelligent citizens
the world over but also high-minded leaders who will devote themselves unselfishly to the creation of a stable world
order. W e are told that there is no dark cloud without a
silver lining. Perhaps the critical situation which we face
today will provide the sti mulus for the rapid spread of
enlightenment throughout the world.

As we contemplate this tremendous task, we recall
with great pride the notable role that ISNU has played for
almost a century in developing well-rounde<I personalities

and in preparing good citizens, capable leaders, and inspiring teachers. May the spirit of devotion which has always
guided our A Ima "M ater

be

emulated

by

every institution

throughout the world which contributes in the years that be
ahead to ,the building of a richer and finer civi liiation. As
alumni of this institution may we each lend our whole-hearted support to the development of .. Alma Mater Unlimited ..
both in this country and abroad.

The Rhyn1e of the Retiring Teacher
l3y Thomas Morse Barger
AT G RADU ATION, t902

AT RETIREMENT, 19,J,

'/'he dock 10111,r looked 011 1llt1i11 I itt/1
Aud /\1:liu Hall looked 011 me,
/11 I lay 011 the rt1111p11s dret1111i11g
0 / life as I hoped 't,uo11ld be.

'/'he dork 10,uer looks 011 J\I,,;,, //,ii/
All(/ J\ lt1in l ftll! look.s 011 lhe tree
/11 whose shade 1 .riJ reviewing
If/hat my life ht1s done to me.

I received my diplonuz !hat mon,iug,
J\ IJ work at Old J\lai11 was do11e.

/\ ftlll)' yet1rs have 1mf,1rled their b,m11er1
Since I le/I old Normal'J doors,
Gray hairs have ,·e placed 1he brown ones,
Disappoinlmenls have 11Mrke,i their srore.s.

If/ell fixed lo cope wilh !he f11!11re,

To slrive for s11ccess w.011ld be /1111.
wa.r yo11ng, s1ro11g, a11d ambitio11s,

ear11est1 sincere, 1md tr11e.
Confidence in .mcreeding
Gave life a roseate h11e.
I

11MJ

OyJJers are no/ eMily opened,
Pearls are no/ alway1 fo1111d,
IJ1/ etzlth, honor, Jame, elude one;
In life disappoi111me11/s abo1111d.

There was 11a11gh1 beJ•ond my pos.ressi11g,
So /111/y eq11ipped WM /.
By years of hard wo,·k and s111dy,
My limil of rise, !he sky.

'J'o raise and ed11cate children

UJtlJ my oy.rter."
I wo11/d open tmd find within
l'e111-/r of !he ,~reales/ l1111er,

/ '11e li11ed with yo111h and enjoyed ii.

11

All the world

ll'l"ea/Jh, honor, fame,
I mt1de

II

p

Jo

win.

my mind, decided,

The heigh11 10 1'apidly scale
To honor, re11ow11, good for111ne,
I knew no 111ch word as fail.
O1hers before me had climbed,
Gone from the bollom q11i1e high,
By ,uorking and s1rivi11g a11d doing,
A s !hey had done, 1he11 why 1101 I ?
SEPTEMBER, 1950

Is a task of no small size,
B111 1he love of wife mu/ ft11uily
Has prot'ed a tWJrthwhile prize.
l '11e improved their lii1e1 and het1l1h,
Sympathized, often t1tlmo11i1hed1
Their 1ha11k1 are m11ch of my 11•e.1llh.

·1•..ro, wet1ry of, b111 in 111e// doi,,R·
'the time for a rest is here.
IVhat is le/I for me in !he f11!11re
T approt1ch ·1vi1ho111 t1 fear.
1'1y work

ti/ the school i.s finished,
No c/as,es will hear my voice:
IVi/1 l regreJ !hi, herea/Jer,
Or in Jec/11sio11 ·rejoice?
1
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Around the Clock
At Normal
Miss Eleanor Weir Welch went to Cleveland, Ohio,
in July where she spoke to a group at a meeting of the
American Library Association. Her subject was library
buildings and she served as a consultant on that subject.

* *

*

Dr. Huberta Clemans directed an education workshop
at the University of Houston, Texas for six •.veeks this
summer.
Dr. Bernice Cooper taught at the Unive rsity of Seattle
in Seattle, W ash., from June 19 to July 19. Her work was
in the education department whe re she had charge of a
course in " Methods and Activities in Physical Education
for the Elementary School."

* * *
Miss Zora Ccrnich spent July and August at Colorado
College, Colorado Springs, Colo., where she studied mod:
ern dance.

• • •

Miss Ruth Richards continued her graduate work at

hculty Activities

the University of Wisconsin this summer.

Dr. Louis R. "f oll attended :1 meeting of a comrnittcc
from the National Business Teachers Association at French
Lick 1 Jnd., in June. T he purpose of the com,riittee meeting
wa~ to select a convention site for the association.

Dr. J . W. Carrington took part in a National Con•
ferencc on Standar<ls for Teacher Education Institutions at
the University of lndima June 25-30.

* * *

Dr. C. N. Mills addressed a meeting of the National
Council of Teachers of Mathematics in St. Louis July 3.
His subject was "What Constitutes Good T eaching in
Arithmetic."

* * *

lv(rs. Gertrude M. Hall was presented an award for
achievement in educational public relations at the national
conference of the American College Public Relations Association in Ann Arbor, Mich., in June. Mrs. Hall, who is
on sabbatical leave f rom ISNU, is attending Teachers College, Columbia University, New York City.

* * *
Dr. Richard G . Browne has assumed the presidency
of the Joint Alumni Council, effective July t. H e is at
present on part-time leave from the University while serving
as director ff research for the School Problems Commission.

* • •

Dr. Howard 0 . Reed participated in the program of
the American Industrial Arts Association at St. LOl1is July
3 and 4. He spoke on the subject of the ""Evaluation of
Industrial Arts Programs."

Dr. Chris De Young was granted an additional leave
of absence from ISNU. H e was requested by t he U. S.
State Department to serve as a special consultant in a
workshop for German teachers which was held this summer
in Heidelberg, Germany.

Dr. Esther French attended a meeting of the National
Commission on Teacher Eduration and Standards as a rep•
rescntativc of the American Assoc..iat!on for Health 1 Phys•
ical Education, and Recreation. T he meeting was hcl<I at
Indiana University, O!oomington, Ind., from June 27 to
July I.

"'Music Essentials,'" a book written by Dr. Harlan W.
Peithman, has been published by McKnight and McKnight,
Bloomington publishers. The book was prepared to aid
music students on the beginning level in high school and
college. Its cover was designed by Harlan W. Peithman,
Jr., son of Dr. Pcithman.

Miss Edna M. GuctTroy has been awarded the doctor of
philosophy degree in geography from the University of
Washington in Seattle.

William I'. Anderson and Mrs. Betty Bendschneidcr
of the alumni office attended the 19~0 international confcrence of the American Alumni Council in Boston, Mass.,

:;'
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early in J uly. '11,e sessions were held at the Harvard
Business School.

* * *

Dr. Harry Lovelass served as councilor at the DePauw
University educational guidance clinic in June at Green•
castle, Ind. The purpose of the clinic was to aid 100 high
school graduates who had asked for assistance in formulating their future educational plans. Forty_ ~uidance experts
from mldwestern colleges served at the clmic.

* *

Victor E. Gimmcstad has completed all requirements
for the degree of doctor of philosophy in English at the
University of Wisconsin. He expects to receive a diploma
in September or early October. Mr. Gimmestad came to
ISNU as an assistant professor of English in 1948 from
St. Olaf College, Northfield, Minn.

• • •

Eugene L. Hill received a doctor of education deg ree
from Colorado State College o f Education in August. H a
has a bachelor's degree from ISNU and a masters from the
University of Iowa.

New Faculty Appointments
A number of new appointments to the ISNU faculty
were announced this summer by President Fairchild. Among

them are Dr. Harold E. Gibson as director of the Bureau
of Appointments, Dr. Glenn Taylor as professor of speech,
Miss Doris M. Robie as assistant professor of health and
physical education, and l\1iss Lucille Hagman as supervising
teacher in the fifth and sixth µ:rades of the elcn1ent1ry
school in the Special Education Building.
Or. Gibson comes from MacMurray College at Jack:-01willc, where he has been director of publi.c relations.

lPred·or of the summer session, and director of ad1nissions.
Or. Taylor was previously on the faculty at the· Univer~ity of Illinois. He is an alumnus of ISNU.
Miss Robie has been an instructor and c.:linirnl supcrvi::or at the :;eneral hospital of the University of \Xlisronsin
for the past two years.
Miss Hagman came from the library school of Northern MichiJ!an College of Education at Marguette, Mich.
Or. M. L. Miller of Montgomery, Ala., was a ppointed
:1s director of audio-visual education. He fonnerly held the
position of director of audio-visual aids at the Air Un;ver'.\ity. which school is affiliated with the Army Air Force base
•t Maxwell Field. He has also served on the faculty of the
Mont~omery Branch of the University of Alabama. He is
a native of Illinois, having spent his youth in an Iroquois
County farm cornmunity near Onarga and graduating from
Onar.Qa High School.
C. \XI. Poppcnhcirncr of \Xlilmctte will serve as assist:ont professor of social science. He wi ll fill the position left
v•rnnt by Miss Ella Leppert who is on leave.
Mrs. Josephine 8. Howard of Milwaukee, Wis., w;II
teach the combined first and second grade roorn in the new
special services program. She was appointed as an instructor
in education.
Miss Mary Plakagis of ChicaQo, appointed as an in~tructor in education, will teach the cornb;ned third and
fourth nradc room in the special services program.
Mrs. Malinda P. Garton of Peoria, instructor in educa•
tion. is to teach the inte-rmediate room for slow-lcarninu
··
child ren in the Special Education Building.
SllPTEMIJER, 1950

Other new appointments include that of Vernon L.
Replogle as assistant professor of education and pt incipal
of the Metcalf Elementary School. Mr. Replogle comes to
ISNU from Wilmette where he was principal of the Central
School.
Miss Anna Cameron was hired as instructor in home
economics in University High School. She r~eived ~th !1cr
bachelor's and master's degrees from Indiana_ Un1vcrs1ty.
Miss Mary A. Rozum was appointed as instructor 111
education and as a supervising teacher in the sixth grade of
the Metcalf School. A graduate of ISNU, Miss Rozum
received her master's degree from the University of Illinois.
She formerly taught in public schools in Farmer City and
Bloomington.
.
. .
.
Miss Marianna Irwin will fill a position as instructor
in education and supervising teacher in the newly organ.izc\l
program in the Special Education Building. She will hold
this position as a member of the Metcalf School staff. She
has had teaching experience in the public schools of Mich- .
igan, Illinois, and \Xlisconsin.
Miss Dorothy McEvoy, who comes from LaCrosse,
Wis., will serve as instructor in education and as teacher
of the deaf and hard of hearing in the new special education
program. Miss McEvoy has a bachelor's degree from the
University of Nebraska and a master's from T eachers College, Columbia University. For six years she was a super.
visor in a special education program in LaCr~sse.
Miss Beth Massey, who formerly taught in the public
schools of Pekin, was employed as instructor in education
and as a supervising tead1er in the fourth grade at the Illinois Soldiers and Sailors Children's School.
Miss Marceil Saller, who was employed as librarian at
the ISSCS, will fill the vacancy caused by the t ransfer of
lvliss Augusta Gienapp to the library of the Special Educ.ition Building. Before coming to ISNU. Miss Saller served
as librarian in the Havens elementary and jrn1ior higi1
schools at Ev;rnston.

Entertainment Ser ies
T he summer entertainment series included th ree atlrart=ons by off-campus .artists and four lectures b)• ISNU
faculty members.
The anists who appearc·d on campus <hiring thl· su111111er inch;ded Dorothr Maynor, soprano, Glauco D' Attili,
pi,rnist, and the Oxford University Players from England,
who presented ''K;ng Lear."
The faculty lectures centered around the the1nc of
"Communication for Survival in the Modern \'Xlorld." Dr.
F rancis 8 . Belshe. Or. Ralph A. Jl!icken. Miss 1'v!argery Ellis,
and Dr. George B. Conrad were scheduled as lecturers fo:the su1nmer series.

University Alumni Clu b Officers Meer
Approximately 40 officers and members of t he ISN U
<·ounty alumni clubs were guests of the University at .,
luncheon mcctinJ,?. held at Fell Hall Auµust 8 for the purpose of making plans f-0r the year to toffie.
Mrs. H. L. Stiegelmeier. president of the ISNV Alumni Association, presided over the meeting and introduced
the various speakers, among them President Fairchild. He
addressed the group on the University's pl>ns for th
future, enlarging upon the anticipated building program an~l
plans for expansion in the various departments of t he University.
Mr. \Xli lliam F. Anderson 1 director of alumni relations,
0
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shown here placing his pin on th~

map with an assist from M rs. Bcuy
Bcn<lschncidcr, assistant to the dir·ector of alumni relat ions.

spoke to the officers and members about future plans of the
lSNU clubs duri ng the comiJ1g year.
The new president of the Joint Alum11i Council, Dr.
Richard G. Browne, wa.s present at the meeting. He discussed the work of the Joint Council in its relation to the
University ,tnd touched briefly on what the Coun<il expech
to a(('omplish durin,u: the next two years.
Dr. Oj:i.rnc Ullsvik. administrative assistant to the president. stre~scd the need for coopemtion from the ISNU
alumni clubs in the Uni,•ersity's effort to become approved
to offer vocational agriculture training under the Srnith1-fughes Act.
Among other lSNU staff members appearing on the
pro.~ram were Miss Elsie Brenneman, Miss Esther Kirchhoefcr, .Mrs. Lorene Meeker, and Mrs. Mardclle Fike.

AAUW Membership
All wornen graduates of Illinois State ·Nonna! University arc now eli~ible for membership in the American
Association of University \'(/omen, according to notification
received by ISNU oflicials in June. During the past year
the AAUW committee on Standards and Recognition of
Colleges and Universities carried out on extensive study of
the standards and facilities of ISNU. Eligibility for memlYsrsh ip jn the Association is retroactive and applies to
holders of both the bachelor's and master's degrees, regardless of the year of graduation.
The Bloomington-Normal branch of AAUW has invited women in the BloomingLon-Normal and McLean
Collnty areas to a reception for new members and prospective new members to be held at f'ell Hall the even ing of
September 26. All ISNU graduates arc urged to join the
t\AU\XI branch in their areas and work actively in this
<·ducational organization.

Administration Building Occupied
The mov.ing of oflices from Old Main to the new
Administration Building was accomplished the first week
l2

in September. The third floor is as yet uncompleted but
business is going on as usual on the first and second Aoors.
Fe ll Gate must be sh;fted to the north to form a new
entrance to the east side of the campus and landscaping is
still to be done. T he rooms in Old Main formerly occ.upicd by administrative personnel will be turned over _to
t he departments of foreign langt~age. mathematics, m11~1( ,
and speech for dassroom and ofl1cc usc.
Sunday, October 22, has been set as the time for the
dedication of the new Administration and Special Eduration
Buildings. The cornerstone will also be laid for the new
men's and women's dormitories at that time.

President Fairchild Returns

to

Campus

President Fairchild returned to his duties on campu:Jul}' 24. He had been on leave because of health reasons
since April. During this time he ~,acationcd a.t Pere Marquette State Park, in the Smok}' Mountains, and took a
Great Lakes cruise.

June and August Commencements
A record number of candidates were awarded bachelor's and master's degrees at the June and August commencements. The graduation list totalled appr.o ximatcl_v
600, the largest class in the 93-}'ear history of the U111versity.
Dr. J. Martin Klotsche, president of the Milwaukee
State Teachers College, spoke at the J une JO commencement, and Dr. John L. Bracken, superintendent of schools
at Clayton, Mo., gave the commencement address on Augl1st
11. Both programs were held in the outdoor amphitheater.

Sm ith-Hughes Approval Refused
Federal officials have denied the application of ISNU
for approval as a training school for high school agricu lture
teachers under the Smith-Hughes law. Noble J. Puffer, direaor of the Illinois Department of Registration and Education, made the announcement in Springfield July 28. H e
T IIH
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The fact that ISNU had been rejected by the Federal
Off1Ce of Education in Washington for the education of
teachers was characterized by Fresident R. \V/. fairchilcl as
being extremely unfair in the face of facts, reason, and
justice.
""This is apparently an example of federal aid being
the equivalent of federal control when a committee of agricultural specialists and authorities not of our choosing said
that ISNU met all standards for the federal program. Their
recommendation was approved by the Illinois T eachers College Board and by the Illinois Boar<I for VoG1tion,I Educotion, Dr. Fairchild said.
"When at as great a distance as \'(/ashington, D .C.,
persons can reject a school whose work they have never
examined, then you have nothing short of arbitrary control
without facts or reason. We have been in this struggle for
I 3 years and although the announcement is discou raging.
we do not intend to give up the light for justice.""

Several actual television demonstrations were staged
to show television's role in community education.
Sponsored by the division of special education of
JSN U, the fifth annual conference on the education of exceptional children had as its theme, ""Educating the Mentally Retarded of H igh School Age.'" The conference was
open to teachers, supervisors, administrators, health educators, parents, and social workers. T he three days of study
consisted of visitations to the special centers for exceptional children at ISNU. addresses by national authorities
in the field of educating exceptional children, and discussion periods following each address.
The Parent-Teacher Credit Course was scheduled for
August 7. Open to the public, the course covered all phases
of parent-teacher work and included a discussion of principles and policies of the Parent-Teacher Association an.I
a study of its general structure.
More than 175 college, high school, and elementary
coaches attended the no-cost summer athletic coaching
school at lSNU June 13, 14, and 15. The program of instruction in techniques and methods of co,ching football.
tr,ck, baseball, and basketball w,s ,rr,nged by Howard J.
Hancock.
T wo nationally-known college co,ches- Wally 13utts
of Georgia and Larry Snyder of Ohio State--were on the
program. Gene Smelser, assistant b,sketball coach at Oklahoma A. and M., substituted for Hank lba who could not
be present because of illness.
Three successful Illinois high school coaches appeared
on the program to emphasize special high school coaching
points. They were Jim Smilgoff, baseball rnach at Taft
High School in Chicago; John \Xlill;ams, football rn.ch at
Mooschcart, and Lawrence Newtson, basketball <O:lc.h at
Danville High School.
Professional baseball, Oklahoma A. & M. basketball,
and Georgia football films were shown at evening sessions
by 13utts and Smelser. On the entertainment side of the
program was a golf demonstration by Herman Scharlau,
Bloomington Country Club professional, and a golf driving
contest.

Summer Conferences and Clinics

Off-Campus Student Teaching Assignments

said he had received word of the decision from R. WI.
Gregory, assistant commissioner for vocational education
in the federal Security Agency"s Office of Education.
Gregory notified Puffer that ISNU ""fails in many respects
to meet the standards set up in the state plan"" for training
vocational agriculture teachers.

Furthermore, Gregory said, the state already has adequate traini ng facilities for this type instruction.
ISNU was denied recognition under the Smith-Hughes law
after the institution had been approved for training by the
Illinois State Board for Vocational Education.
The University of Illinois, which vigorously opposed
ISNU"s approval, is the only Illinois school accredited for
Smith-Hughes training. Under the Smith-Hughes law,
school boards are reimbursed up to half a teacher s pay if
he has been trained in an approved school. School boards,
in order to take advantage of the grants, are more apt t.o
hire agriculture teachers from Smith-H ughes schools.
ISNU met the standards of training prescribed under

the law's requirements, but the need of a second Illinois

institution for the training of Smith-Hughes teachers was
the crux of the controversy.

Several conferences and clinics were held on campus
during the summer, among them a clothing workshop, a
conference on the education of exceptional children, and
the 17th annual summer educational conference and exhibit
which featured Bloomington-Normal's first public demonstration of television studio techniques.
Mrs. Edna 13ryte Bishop of New York City was the
leader of the clothing workshop, which was a th ree-day
non-cred't course scheduled by the ISNU home economics
department as a service for teachers.
'"The Selection and Use of Audio-Visual Materials in
Elementary ,nd Secondary Schools"· was the theme of the
annual summer school conference and exhibit, held July
18, IY, and 20. Each morning an author~ty in one of the
areas of audio-visual education addressed the conference in
Capen Auditorium.
Dr. A. \Y/. Vandermeer, /'rofessor of education at
Pennsylvania State College, Pro . H. B. McCa rty, director
of radio station WHA in the University of \Xlisconsin, and
Dennis R. Williams of the Encyclopedia Britannica fil ms
Company were featured speakers.
SEPTEMBER,
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Six ISNU students majoring in home economics arc
teaching for a period of nine wc-eks at off-campus centers.
Under the supervision of high school officials and a University representative, they are located in schools at Pontiac.
Fairbury, Lexington, Eureka, Varna, and Greenview. Following is a list of the students and the towns to which
they have been assigned: Eleanor Elliott, Pontiac; Melb,
Copas, Fairbury; Delycne Speiser, Lexington; Nancy Teuscher, Eureka; Dorothy Schrocdcr, Varna, and Ha.rriett
Ann Steinrauf, Greenview.
Other student teachers, under the direction of Dr.
Cecelia Lauby, who have been assigned to off-campus centers
are as follows: Katherine Nimios, Arlington Heights;
Richard Meyer, Aurora; John Sleernr, John Swan, Grady
Ward, Anne Grantham, and George Swank all in 13100111ington; Francis Hill, Clinton; Gaynor Larson, Colfax;
Robert Mann, D,nville; Dean Pieper and Henrietta Gore.
ham, Decatur; Thaddeus Jurczak, Elgin; Dana Oanforth,
Galesburg, and Elon Klcinau, Genesco.
(Continue(! on page 19)
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Th is football scene from the 1949 season is being rc-enacce<l now each Saturda)' ahcrnocn as the Redbirds
rn.:::et grid opponents al McCorm ick Field or away from the campus. The ISNU griddcrs are competing in
the Nl'w II AC, stren1,:tJ1encd b)' che addicion of Mich ig:m Normal and Cemrn l J\lichi!,tan.

Preview of Redbird Sports
by Joe French

" Homecoming- just a ten letter word, but packed
with tens of hundreds of meanings, laughs, and thrills. The
return of old grads to familiar stamping grounds, the
annual football game, and the homecoming play are just
a few of the wonderful things that happen during those
three short days."
Th is was written in 1948 for the Videlle by Gene
Wendland, who is sports editor of the school paper this
year, but it can be printed about Homecoming any year and
stil l be right.
Each afternoon a visitor to McCormick f'icld would
fi nd Coach Edwin G. Struck putting the Redbird football
squad through workouts which are all pointed toward the
BIG GAME here October 28 with the Weste rn Illinois
Leathernecks. The Redbirds have a sharp memory of the
19- I 4 defeat taken a year ago at Macomb at the hands of
the \'(festem mc:n , and the game this year will also have a
definite beari ng upon the conferenre championship in the

new IIAC.

Redbirds Lose by Graduation
Coach Struck has lctterrnen available at every position
in the line and backfield, even though 14 lettermen were

lost by graduation. The four regulars from 1949 who will
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be particularly hard to replace arc co-captain Harlow Swartout and Roosevelt Banks in the line and backs Die<
Baldrini and co-captain John Dal Santo. D al Santo was the
most valuable player jn the IIAC d uring the 1948 season,
while Baldrini won the same honor in 1949. All four of
t his list received all-conference recognition of some kind
at the end of the 1949 season.
An added incentive to win the Homecoming football
game is the fact that the Redbirds have lost but two of the
last I 8 Homecoming games. The Indiana State Sycamores
ended a 13-game run of Homecoming football victories in
1944 with a 13-6 win o ver the Redbirds, and the 1947
ISNU team was edged out 14-1'l by a strong Washington
University of St. Lollis eleven. Last year another th riller
ended in a 14--14 tie between the Redb irds and the H uskies
of Northern Illinois.
The 1950 ISN U football men will have traditions
other than Homecoming to live up to. Last year the Redbirds rated fifth among the small colleges of the nation
in the pass defense department according to National
Collegiate Athletic Bureau statistics. A defensive average
of I 47 .~ yards per game also gained the JSNU men the
position of twelfth in total defense. The last team to hold
the Redbirds scoreless was the Indiana State Sycamores

with a 13-0 triumph in 1946. Since that time !he Red and
White griddcrs have ,narked up points in 35 consecutive
games.

Rantoul; John McCoy and Norval Melton, Springfield,
and Bill Beebe, Normal. Boblelt, Melton, and Beebe are
the only freshmen rated as backs on the varsity squad.

Line Strong at the Tackles

Cross Country Men Defend Title

A view of varsity football candidates indicates that
the tackle positions seem lo be the most fortified spots on
the varsity, even though !he entire list of freshman prospects

The Redbird cross country team will be trying for a
fifth consecutive IIAC championship during the current
season. Coach Joe Cogdars men will defend their 1949
title on Nov. IO this season at the II AC meet scheduled
.over the Central Michigan College course at Mt. P leasant.
This will be the first official group meet of the league to
be held at a Michigan location.
The ISNU harriers have a record of 15 victories in the
last 17 conference meets and have won 11 championships
since l93l in state competition. s;nce l946 the Cogdalmen
have finished second only to the Wheat.on Crusaders, coached by Gil Dodds, in competition with the leading small
colleges of the state.
Four regulars are back for Cogdal from the 1949

shows only three tackles. This year there are four returning
lettermen competing for tackle assignments along with three
other experienced upperclassmen. T he lettermen are Jack
Jordan, Monticello; Al Buckowich, Aurora; John Fitzgerald, Cooksville, and John Macek, Nokomis. Macek,
kickoff specialist for Coach Struck, and Jordan have both
won two letters. Competi ng with these regulars are John
Graves, A lton; Bill Pomatto, Marseilles, and Dick McKenzie, Lostant.
The center spot is more .o f a problem for Struck and
Line Coach Carl Heldt. Ron Beales, Chicago, was injured
last season, but is slated to start at the pivot spot this year.
Co-captain Ralph Lesnick, Fond Du L1c, Wis., can play
center if needed, but the Redbird coaches would like to
use him at guard. Other leading center candidates arc
Tom Pianowski, Schenectady, N.Y.; John Shryock, Cuba,
and Don Zinngrabe, Chicago.
Leading guard candidates along with Lesnick are Wilbur Storey, Peshtigo, W is. ; John Schaff, Elgin; Ed Gillituk,
Springfield, and Charles Geshiwlm, Normal. G illituk has
also shown promise in the kicking of po;nts after touchdown. Tom Keating, Belvidere, and George Egofske, Oak
Forrest, are also varsity squad guards.
T he end positions for the first two teams are occupied
already by Howard Eades. Normal; Roger Lapan, Galva;
Adolph Jerdee, Waukegan, and Jim Fox. Springfield. Eades
and Lapan are lettermen while Jerdee and Fox saw service
for Coach Charles A. Slagle and the "B" team a year ago.
Other varsily squad ends are John Ortwerth, St. Louis, Mo.;
Dorian Smith, \'(finthrop H arbor, and Bill Blakemore,
Brazil, Ind.

Replacement Problems in Backfield
Cleon Fellows, St. Charles, and Frank Chiodo, Joliet.
were the regular 9,iarterbacks for the Redbirds a year ago
but Struck has moved Chiodo to the wing back position
in the ISNU version of the "T" formation. This blocking
and pass receiving spot was occupied by D;ck Baldrini last
season. This shift will also leave both Fellows and Chiodo
in the starting backfield with sophomores Don T rimble,
Hoopeslon, and Herb Raab, Pekin, working as replacements
for Fellows at the quarterback spot.
At the two other starting backfield posts, co-captain
Oean Burridge, Clinton, la., and Milt Kadlec, Berwyn
resident and former U high star, have the edge in early
season. Both have won two letters. Burridge has combined
his po~nt-after-touchdown kicking with scorjng runs to be

the leading scorer for the Redbirds the past two seasons.
First replacements for these two speedsters are Darrell
Spang, a sophomore and former star at Normal Community
H igh School, and Tony Licocci, who Struck calls "the
round rocket from Rock Falls."
Behind Chiodo at the wing back spot are Chuck Jerdee,
a senior letterman from Waukegan, and Bill Legge, a
junior from Hammond who did not play high school football. Other leading backfield candidates arc Bud Boblclt,
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champs, but Wayne Henderson, a three-year regular, has

transferred to the University of Illinois for his senior year
as an agriculture student. The team th is year will have four

lettermen and veterans in Captain Jacque Osborn, Chenoa;
Jim Garnett, L~Grange; Bob Swift, Pontiac, and Gene
Wendland, Wauwatosa, Wis.
A number of freshmen are trying for varsity squad
positions, but the starting lineup for meets this fall wi II
probably be drawn from the group of upperclassmen made
up of Evan Shull, Gibson City; Ray Cottrell, Mechan icsburg; Ke% Irons, Normal; Tony Sisevich, \'(/estville, and
Garland Stadt, Beecher.

Freshman Football Prospects
A large number of freshman g rid candidates have
boosted the total of men in uniform on McCormick Field
to more than I 00 at the present time. Although very few
first-year men rate the Redbird varsity squad, each candidate
gets a diance to show what he can do in the ISNU "B"
games played with conference and other leading state
college opponents.
Three Illinois freshme n and one l ndiana representative

arrived with all-state recognition. The group of three from
this state were named to the " Little All-State" first team by
the Chirngo D"ily News at the close of last season. T hey
are backfield men Bud Boblett, Rantoul, Bill Beebe, a graduate of Universily High School, and guard Bob Merritt,
Hoopeston. Coach Struck has been pleased with the showing of Boblett during early workouts, and the Rantoul boy
is ,o ne of the few freshmen ·w ho may get a chance on the
varsity during his first year. Boblett was leading scorer in
the \'ifauseca conference for the past two seasons of prep
play. Beebe led the U High Pioneers to a Corn Belt title
and an undefeated season last year and won three letters

each in basketball and basebal l as well. Merritt, a hardhitt;ng guard, ranked as one of the best linemen in Vermilion county durin~ the 1949 high school season.
End candidate Bill Blakemore, Brazil, Ind., joined the
Redbirds with a long list of high school grid accomplishments.

He was named

by

the lndiana Associated Press

sportswriters as an all-state selection during his senior year
and on the Indiana second team durini his junior year at
Brad High School. He also won a trophy during his junior
year as the most outstanding athlete of the school and as
a senior was cited for outstanding sportsmanship and scho-

Remember When?

WHO?

WHEN?

WHERE?

Capen Auditorium. Such a scene brini:ts back a wave of memories to all that auended ISNU. To some, pleas.1.nt hours, others
gripes, and to some 1hat failcxl (0 be present .
A trip to the Dean's Office. Let's see? \X'hat excuse will l use 1his time.
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COMPLET ED
Creigl,ton C. Webb, the husband of Mrs. f. Loree11t1
Iii' ebb, a member of the ISNU faculty, died April 20· in

Chicago. Mr. Webb was assistant director of public relations for the American Legion for the state of Illinois. In
addit!onr to his wife. he leaves his parents and a brother.
i\ifr. Webb was a U11iver.sity of Illinois graduate and a
\'eteran of World War II.

CAREERS

Miss i\lary Neff (<liploma 1892) died May 24 at
llrokaw Hospital in Bloomington. Miss Neff was 88 years
old. She attended Illinois Wesleyan Uni versity and graduated from ISNU and the University of Illinois. She
taught for several )•ears in the elementary schools of Bloomington and at Lexington and Atlanta high schools. Later
she taught in several universities in the south under the
auspices of the Freedmen's Aid Society of the Methodist
Church. Surviving arc a nephew and several cousin s.

Miss tliza Breuer ( diploma 1892) died at her home
in Sandwich on .M ay 24 after an .illness of several weeks.
After g raduating from ISNU, Miss Breuer attended Moody
Bible Institute and graduated from that institution in 1910.
She taught school for many years, both mral and urban,
most of the time in llliJ1ois but also in Nebraska and in a
mission school in Tennessee. She is survived by a sister
and two brothers.

Mrs. George G. 13rants (Pet1rle /\I. J\lcD0111ell, 18961897) died June 5 in St. Francis Hospital in Peoria. Her
husband, a daughter, and a sister survive. Mrs. Brants
taught school for several years after attending lSNU.

Miss E11ge11ie IV hi1aker ( I 918-19) died in Spring
Valley Hospital May 23. The last of a family of six
children, Miss Whitaker managed her family homestead
until five years ago. She had taught school for a number
of years.

Notes of Remember When
The \X' HO ? \XI I-I EN ? \X' l·I ERE ? picture at the top vf
p.1~~ .M' in the Quarterly for Mar brou!,!ht a qui<:k rc.·plr

from H arry G. Spe.ir, Ctr u!-!a, Ind., for :,c\'Cral

)C:tr:,

;u1

o ffi..:cr with the Ch i<.'.t!!O Alu11111i Cluh. i\lr. Spear tclb u,
th;H the group pil'.tmc i,h ow:, either the zoolog)' or hotany

dai,:, of Prof. Colton·s during <,I?:;: :,ummcr of H>98. l k
idl'ntilied the men (left

io

riglu ) a:, h im:,clf, Prof. Colton,

Mrs. S,111dcrs K. Stroud (Joye Kin.re)', degree 194 1)
died June Z:, at her home in Corpus Christi. T exas, after
lin1!cring illness. After gradu:1tin.µ from Mcle:111 High
Sd1ool ,nd ISNU, Mrs. Stroud tau.~ht art in the Auror,1
Hiish School. She later joined the Red Cross as an o,cupational therapist in Texas. She m:trried Dr. Sanders in 1944.
He, two sons, her parents, a s=ster and a brother survive.
,t

D. P. 1-l ol!is. Mr. 1\'klcmor<.', and Osf.l r l'. id111:u1, hut
was nm able to n;u nc the (~d ies.
J\lr. Spear adds that summer :,chool in 1898 wa:. very inforrn,11, with tuition fo;-s paid <.!ircnlr t,o the in:,tru(tor hy

the st udcm . I lowcvcr, grnd. i, were cn1erc,I in tl·c Unive:-:.::tr rc<.·or<ls.

Mr. Spear added prai ~:: for Prof. Colton·,

emphasis of original and indi vidual approach

to tl- c prob-

lcms of science and wrote that Prof. Colton ga"c hilll the
s t:trt of a life- Ion!! vital intcrc:,t in :,(i<:nl'.c.

that 1!1c now<! auendin,;.: a Fou rth of Jul r Cclc:)r.H,'.on in
Ul oomini::wn wa:, jubil:~111 when wor<I wa:, rc<.:<:ivcd that

the S panish flee t and army had bcc·n bottled up in Samiago Harbor :H the end of
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Span i:,h-A1reritan \X'a r.

Cl,ll'e11re Orr. a 1J1(:mber of the ISNU fo:n1lty since
1929, died Aug. IS at Mennonitt Hospital in 13loom;ngton.
Durin~ recent· years he directed the university pro~r:un of
c·'-:tcnsion classes in a large number of Illinois fommu nit ics
,is well as servinn as associate professor of social science.
Prior to jo:nin1t the lSNU facult y, he held adrninistrat-ivc
po oltion" in hirth t:chools at Virden, East Aurora, Catlin,
Villa Grove. Venice, and Winchester. He received t\.13.
,rnd A.1,1. <legrc-es f1om the University of Illinoio.; ::ind al~o
':it ~died at the University of l'Jwa, Des l\1oines Un:vc-rsity.
Millikin University. and Pennsylvania State Colle~e. Prof.
Orr had been a member of the Il linois Counci l for SoC'ial
Scic.-nces, P i Gamma Jvl u. t he Norm'll J\ifethod ist C hurch.
Phi Oclta Kappa, Tau Kappa Epsilon, Kappa Oelt, P',
.rnd llic Teachers Colleµc: Extension A~sociation. Born in
i\{ont'(!omcry County in 1891 , he married Miss Edith Marie
l<ucchlc-r at Alvin in 19 16. Al l four of their children arc
1:radua•es of ISNU. They are Donald 111/., (de1iree l ');\8)
Owen<bmg, Ky .. Bmce t ., (degree 1940 ) Dallas. T exas;
M•s. John \I. Blatnik, (Barbara Orr, deQree 1943 ) Berwyn, and Mrs. Leonard Pourchot, (J\lary Ellen Orr, degree
1944) Madison, Wis. In addition, his father, a sister, and
nine grandchildren survive.
1
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lastic ability. He won four hig h letters as well in both
basketball and track.
Another freshman to gain attention from t-hc Redbird

co,,d,es is Norval Melton, a grad uate of Feitshans H igh
School in Springfield. He won three high school letters as
a fullback and has plenty of speed and d r;ve for his 205
pounds.

II AC Strengthened
T he en larged II AC, now called the Inte rstate Inter,ollegiatc Athletic Con ference, calls for the Redbirds to
play six league games instead of the usual four. T he two

Michigan representatives of the Interstate, Central of Mt.
Pleasant and Michigan Normal of Ypsilanti, are playing
most of the fi ve Illino is members for the first time during
the current season.
Competition in the new league started in other sport,;

last spring when all seven II AC members gathered at lSNU
for the annual track, tennis, and golf competition. The

coming basketball season will also be organized .on a seventeam basis, as will all four of the spring sports.
League oflirials voted to retain the initials " IIAC'
when the expansion plan was announced last winter because
of the 42-year history of the I llinois Intercollegiate Athletic Conference. The charter rncmbers of this organization,
formed April 4, 1908 to conduct track meets, were :

Monmouth, Wesleyan, ISNU, Lombard, Knox, Bradley,
and Millikin. The first championships in the "Ne\v IIAC"
were won by Michigan Normal in track and by the ISNU
Redbirds in golf and tennis.
Competit;on in football between the seve n schools
will be particularly keen, with the W estern Illinois Leat hernecks, 1949 I llinois lntercolligate champions, rated as the
team to beat. Coach Joe Cogdal's Redbird cross country
men will probably rate as the hill and dale favorites for the
meet at Mt. P leasant, M ich., o n November I 0. but the
strength of the distance men from both Mid,igan Normal
and Central Michigan is yet to be tested by the Illinois
schools.

FALL SPORTS SCHEDULE
FOOTBALL
HOME
SEPTEMBER 30

AWAY

MILLIK IN UN IVERSIT Y

SEPTEMBER 23

INDIAN A STAT E

OCJ'OBER

[4

EAST ERN ILLINOIS

OCTOBER

CENT RAL MIC HIGAN

OCTOBER

28

WESTERN I LLINOIS
( HOMECOM ING)

ocroBER

21

SOUTH ERN ILl.l NOIS

NOVEMBER II

NORTH ERN I LLI NO IS

MICHIGAN NORMAL

NOVEMBER IS

ILLINO IS W ESLEYA N

NOVEMBER

4

Home Game~ Start ac 2 p.111.
CROSS COUNTRY
October
October
October
October

6
14
21
28

November 4
November 10
November lS
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at Western. Illinois
Eastern Illinois
Wheaton College
Southern and Northern Illinois
( Double Dual Meet )
at Loyola Invitational
II AC Meet at M;chigan Centr,tl
IICCA Meet at Wheaton

HBn fOOTBALL
30

at \Xlestern Il linois

O<tober

14

at Bradley Universit)1

October

21

S~ptember

Novcmlx·r 11

Northern Illinois
Eastern Illinois

T11u

AL UMNI (,/UARTUR1.Y

New Positions for Alumni

ILLINOIS STAT E NORMAL UNIVERSITY
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Treasurer's Report L949-1950

Graduates Prior co 1950

Receipts:
Balance on hand June l l, 1949 ......... . S I, 105.11
226.50
Sole of Alumni Luncheon tickets ........
2,177.50
Collection of Alumni Dues .
S 3,509.11

Total ......... .
Oisbu rsemcnts:

A lurnni Luncheon ......................... .
T raveling Expenses ..............................
Added to Ssvings Account .............

Marjorie Sutton Auwarter, high school, Sunman, Ind .
Esther Barber, elementary, Bement
Mildred Merle Behrends, elementary, Streator
W. Emmett Oest, high school, St. Charles
Mrs. Marjorie Healy Bess, elementary, Fithian
Ve rnon Louis Bohles, high school principal, Condon, Ore.
572.1 7

2 14.87

955.16
265.95
7l .l6
175.00

Tot al Disbursements ..................... .
C1sh b,lancc June I 0, 1950 ............... .

2,639.21

Total ..................................................

3,509. l l

Balance in savings account June 10, 1950

$1,039.56

869.90

Around the Clock at Iormal
(Conti nued from page 13)

Still others are Richard J . Williams, Harvey; Robert
Mitchell, Joliet; Emil Morsch, Lexington; Dale Lang,
H erman

Schnieder,

i\1inonk-Dana;

Anita

Hardy, Oak Park; Lyle Miner, Ottawa; Sherwood Coul,

Pekin; Jane Warring, Pontiac; Charlene Kirchner, Princeton; Gordon Bonnell, Rockford, and Eugene Ebert, St.
Charles.

T he D ean's List
A new way of recognizing schol::tstic 3chievemcnt
among students at ISNU was announced recently by Or.
Arthur H. Larsen, dean of the University. A list of
students with grades no lower than 13 will be published
each semester hereafter. Known as ''The Dean's List,"
it will emphasize the fact that there are students with good
scholastic averages other than those honored at Commence-

ment and at the annual Honors Day Convocation, which
recognizes seniors in the upper three per cent of their class.
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Eileen I. Albers, Home Advisor of Schuyler.Brown
County, Rushville
Clark E. Altig, e lementary, Mason City
Eleanor June Anderson, junior high school, Peoria

Prospective Students
..Dear freshman"' letters
S 66.oo
High School Guests ........ 3 I 8.90
Pre·ent Students
56000
Scholarships ....
6.1 2
Assembly program .
6.05
Telegrams
Alumni
9. IS
Flowers
Homecoming badges ........
75.21
130.48
Class reunions (postage)
Quarterly
345.42
Engraving .....
Envelopes ...............
95.27
Postage . ..................
l 77.87
10.0l
Misc. supplies ..................
Membership campaign .... 126.59
Business manager salary.... 200.00

Monticello;

Announce New Jobs

Lois Morrison Bowers, high school, Monmouth
Robert A. Bowers, h!gh school, Monmouth
Charlotte L. Broaderick, jlmior high school, Denver, Colo.

R. P. Browne, high school principal, Metamora
Rita Belle Barnes Busing, elementary and high school,
Saunemin
I. Hope Norton Button, elementary, Bloomington
Catherine Carter, high school, Farmer C ity
William G. Chase, high school principal, Longview
H enry R. Cotton, elementary, Crystal Lake
C1therine Coulter, elementary, Galesburg
Mary Louise Coulte r, elementary, El Paso
J. E. Crum, elementary superintendent, Streator
James W entworth Dalton, elementary, Buckley
Floyd Daub, Jr., elementary, Kings
Marian Davies, high school, Rockford
Milton L Derr, elementary, Marengo
Harold Lee DeWecs, Unive rsity High School, Normal
Mrs. Madge Lacy Durham, elementary, El Poso
Reva Emery, high school, Hopedale
William J. F.elix, elementary, Danville
Lloyd G. Fengel, elementary, Oak Park
f'red E. Frankson, elementary, DePue
Charles Garri,son, elementary principal, Normal
Elmo F. Gentes, high school principal, LaRose
Norma Gregory Gadbury, elementary, Hammond
Raymond Gale, high school, Highland Park
Spencer L. Gilmore, junior high schQOI, Bloomington
Emma Nettie Gray, library supervisor, Winnebago County
Irene Guither, high school, Fulton

Everett E. Hamilton, high school, Marengo
Robert H. Hamilton, junior high school, Rock Falls
Mrs. Ruby Amin Hammack, K euka College, Keub Park,
New York
Florence Haneline, elementary, Chula Vista, Cali f.
Elizabeth H arris, high school, Palatine
Lyle Hastings, elementary, Hinsdale
Mrs. Mildred Hediger, elementary, Nameoki
Barbara Jean He nry, elementary, Mattoon
Mrs. Estella B. Hensley, elementary, Anchor
Robert B. Hultgren, elementacy, Rockbridge
John L. Husman, elementary, Crystal Like
Betty Hart Kasel, elementary, Gary, I nd.
Robert N. Knight, junior high school, Bloomington
Marian D. K ruse, high sch.ool, Hersd1er
Paula Jean Lai rd, elementary, Mason City
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Roseclaire Lavery, junior high school, Wheaton
Charles A. McCoy, economics and government, Worcester
Polytechnic Institute, Worcester, !vlass.
Barbara Jean .McLaughlin, high school, Chillicothe
Janice Armstrong .McNeil, high school, Augusta
John McNeil, high school, Augusta
Mu rray Maley, elementary and high school, Waterloo
Julia Lea Martin, elementary, Springfield
M rs. June Elaine Moody, elementary, Ashton
Josephine Kane Murphy, high school, New Berlin
Mrs. Homer Myers, J r., elementary, Ellsworth
Blanche I. Nelson, elementary, Geneseo
Virgi l A. Newlin, laboratory high school supervisor, low;1
State Teachers College, Cedar I'alls, Iowa
Wayne Newlin, elementary principal, Cambridge
I'rank Olivieri, high school, Ottawa

J\1rs. Nellie Opperrnann, elementary, Nokornis
Marjorie Osborn, high school, Mendota
Richard F. Osner, high school, Fulton
Charles Guido Paoli, high school, .Monticello
Ralph J. Paulsen, high school principal, Stanford
Donald Pinder, elementary and high school, San Jose
M ilton Pokarney, e lementary p rincipal, Gridley
W illiam Dean Popejoy, high school, Savanna
Harvey Reese, Jr., farm manager, Adams County, Quincy
Melvin 0. Rein, high school, Morton
Lee Rhodus, field representative, Old Republic Credit Life
I nsurance Co., Chicago
Lucille Kieser Rock, e lementary, Springfield
A lexander

G.

Samaras,

elementary

and

high

school,

Pri ncevi I le

Howard F. Sharp, elementary :1.nd high srhool superintendent, Leland
Andrew L. Shoti(k , clernentary and high s<.hool, Freeport
Forrest E. Sloan, supervisor of grade four, Eastern
Washington College of Education, Cheney, \X/osh.
Orvetta Lindsey Smith, elementa ry, Stanford
Nellie E. Sparks, elementary and high sd10ol, Dwight
Clifford St. John, supervisor and elementary principal,
Minier
Vernon Eugene Stratman, elementary, Cisco
Charles L Strayer, elementary assistant superintendent,
Bement
Gilbert D. Veach, high school, Fulton
R ussell Wessels, e lementary principal, F lanagan
Burwell Warren \'v'illiamson, elementary, Danville
Mrs. Elnora Grimes Wilson, elementary, Grant Park
Glenn Stewart \X/ilson, high school, Galena
Byron L. Wisc, e lementary, Penfield
Orville John 7.illman, elementary principal, Cabe ry

1950 Graduates Sig n
T eaching Co ntracts
Richard Harry Adams, high school, Jacksonville
Ruth Elaine Ahrens, high school, Wilm;ngton

Richard Alexaridcr, assistantship, Ohio State University,
Columbus, Ohio

Eloise Anderson, elementary, LaGrange
fred Armstrong, elementary, St. Charles
Marjorie R uth Arnold, high school, Maroa
Martha Jane Arnold, elementary, Gibson City
Gerald \XI. Atkinson, elementary, Ridgeforrn
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Jean Marie Baker, high school, Malden
Mrs. Beth Bankert, e lementary, Bloomington
Donna Bcgalka, elementary, Joliet
Carl Joseph Bell, psychological consultant, Des Moines, l a.
Paul W. Bergeson, Jr., high school, St. Charles

Dominic Bertinetti,

Jr., elementary,

Markham

Vernon 13estes, high school, Oneida
Raymond L. Bess, high school, Fithian
Dorothy A. Bitterberg, elementary, East Peoria
Juanita C. Bogue, junior high school, Bloomington
Mary E. Bradley, elementary, Westmont
Edward Gale Brattrud, high school, Payson
Leo Robert 13ray, high school, Farmer City
Mrs. Mary Bright, high school, Saybrook
Calvin J. Broughton, high school, Lee Center
Mrs. Maty Helen Anderson Broughton, high school,
Lee Center
Ellen Budd, elementary, Springfield
Pauline Bury, high school, Saybrook
Carol Carlson, high school, Roanoke

Cwynneth Irene Carmichael, high school, Mt. Olive
Jean Marie Carter, high school, Coal City

Stephen Caruso, elementary, Heyworth
Rosemarie Castelli, high school, Winslow
Fred Castle, elementary and high school, Farmer City
Joseph James Chambliss, high school, Tonica
Louise Clayberg, elementary, O rion
Tom George Oaleanes, junior high school, Palatine
Al-Jean Daley, elementary, Danvers, Stanford, McLean
Jim Del3ruzzi, jun ior high school, Chicago
Melvin DeGraff, high school, Harvey
Gwendolyn Rae OeLapp, high school, H avam
Rose Marie DeLuka, high school, Buckley
tvlildrcd Hilc,nan Derr, special education, Marengo
Clifford Oohleman, high school, Arrowsmith
Gayle D. Donley, elementary, Cli fton
Willian"! R. Douglas, elementary and hi,t;h school, Virden
John J . Ozuris, high school, Coal City
Robert L. Eaton, elementary, Danville
Margery Jane Easterday, high school, Cissna Park
Ruth Lorraine Eden, high school, East .Moline
Margaret L. Eggenberger, high school, Georgetown
Delmar J. Egli, elementary, North Pekin
Gwen Elder, high school, Monticello
Shirley Ellsman, high school, 13elleville
Rosemary Louise Eterno, high school, Chillicothe
Patricia Ann Fager, high school, Cuba
Verk: L. Fairchild, high school, Kewanee
Constance Felten, elementary, Evanston
Gust Ferri, Jr., high school, Cullom
Ann Fleming, elementary, Springfield
Marylyn Florey, high school, Hoopesto11
Mary Hildegarde Fosse, graduate assistantship, ISNU
Joseph Leroy French, faculty assistant, ISNU
lhrb.1ra Ellen Funk, elementary, Pontiac
Les Gadbury, high school, At-wood
Sherrilyn Garrett, high school, Flanagan
Charlotte Geuther, high school, Oswego
Rosemary Giehl, high school, Easton
John T. Gillen, Midwest Building Trades, 13loomington
Lynn Quentin Gilmore, high school, Monmouth
Gerry Glover, high school, 13ethany
Betty Jane Goble, elementary, Danville
Anthony Gutierrez, elementary, Joliet
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John Robert Hadley, junior high school, \Xli lliamsville
Cecelia Hallam, high school, Carrollton
Dolores Hanssen, h;gh school, Cornell
Arcelia R. Hari, high school, East Lynn
Dorothy }lll1e Hauschild, high school, Henry
Elizabeth An n Hauser, junior high school, Cicero
Norma Headley, elementary, Alton
Elizabeth Heeschen, elementary, Eureka
Leon C. Heinle, high school, LeRoy
Eilcane D. Hibbens, high school, Delavan
Donna Ann Hirtman, elementary, Bloornington
Homer Hcrink, elementary and high school, Milledgeville
Luella Hohenstein, elementary, Bloomington
Preston Hott, high school, Normal
Roy Howard, high school, Macomb
Gene Russell Howell, U .S. Dept. of Agriculture, Rushville
Gerald Paul H uddleson, elementary, W arrensburg
Edith Hvalgren, elementary, Cambridge
Kenneth Earl I rons, high school, Bensenvi lle
Guy Frank Jacobucci, junior high school, Cicero
Frank W. Jakubiak, elementary, Chicago,
Velva June Jensen, elementary, Smithfield
Etma Gloria Johnson, elementary, Decatur
Violet Johnson, elementary, H ammond, Ind.
Charles Eugene Kaliher, junior high school, Lacon
Paul Anthony Keller, elementary, Jacksonville
Harold J. Klaman, elementary, Danville
Harriet Koenig, elementary and high school, McLean
l\•largaret Eileen Komnick, high school, Reddick
Carol M. Krciling, high school, Manito

Harriet-Ann Kuczer,,, high school, Sheffield
Marion Nonna Kudelas. elementary, O cct tur
Betty Lancaster, elementary, Peoria

Barbara Le igh, high school, Illiopolis
Elma Leigh, Rocky Mountain College. 13illings, 1\l011t.
Lois Lcisson, elementary and high school, L:111ark
J. Philip Lemen, elementary, Saybrook
Robert Lichty, field engineer, Motorola Radio Co.,
Champaign
Lorraine Lindbeck, elementary, Fairbury
Carroll Lindsey, special education, Alton
Shirley Maye Logue, hig h school, Morrisonvil le
Warren L. Lorton, high school, Stockton
Richard Lee McCannon, elementary, Amboy
Mary Josephine McCormick, elementary, Decatur
Martha Alice McKibbin, elementary, Elgin
Margaret Elizabeth Mackessy, high school, WilliamsvilkEsther Marr MacKibben, e lementary, Bloomington
Josephine Mancuso, high school, Chenoa
Fran k Peter Marchetti, high school, Donovan
Louis Lawrence Marketti, high school, Gardner
William M . Marti nie, elementary and high school, Cuba
Mary Lou Mattinson, high school, Colfax
13everly J une Meincr, elementary, Cabery
Doris Meinholcl, high school, Stanford
Estella Schnell M etcalfe, high school, Lee Center
Ri chard Charles Metcalfe, high school, Lee Center
rred William Mctzke, elementary, Bloomington
Lois Miller, elementary, Springfield
Mary E. Miller, e lementary, Morton
Esther Monkc, elementary, Divernon
T homas C. Moody, high school, F ranklin Grove
Eleanor Morrison, University of Louisville, Louisville, Ky.
Homer Myers, Jr., elementary, Ellsworth
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Martha Ann Naflzger, junior and ::,cnior high school,
LaPorte, Jnd.
Joyce S. Nakagawa, elementary, Molokai, T. 1-1.
Mary Emily Nicewander, high school, Marcnio
Dorothy Eileen Nicholson, elementary; Rockford
Ruth Anne Nolan, elementary, \Xlood River

Ralph Herbert Nyberg, junior high school, Kewanee
Glenn L. Ode r, elementary and high school, Rockford
Donald A. Ohmart, high school principal, Down,
13evcrly Olson, elementary, Bloomington
Andreas Paloumpis, high school, Mason City
I.aura E. Pedley, elementary, Antioch

Andrew G. Perhach, elementary, Bloomington

Lois Marcia Piazzi, junior high school, Knoxville
Imogene Popejoy, elementary and high school, Toulon
Joy Ann Price, junior and sen!or high school, Farmer City

James A. Prince, elementary, Mundelein
Catherine Ann Rammel, elementary and high school,
Carlinvi lle
Marian Redfern, high school, Pontiac
Urey Robertson, elementacy, Taylorville
Chester H. Rolley, e lementary, Peoria He ights
Anna Marie Rouse, junior high school, Sterling
Clarence E. Rouse, junior high school, Sterling
Edward W. Rudel, high school, Hammond, I ncl.
Mrs. Elizabeth Newton Sandell, elementary, Rochelle
Ruth Scaman, elementary, Joliet
Bettie Mac Schmidt, elementary, Cissna Park
George F. Schmink, high school, Delavan
Helen Louise Schmitt, high school, Dunlap

Lillian l\.L1rgarct Schnelrn.~c. ck-rnentary 1 Evan~ton
Fa)1C Eliz:1bcth chneidcr, hiAh school, Cornell
B,1rbM:1 Jean Sdioncrt, elementary. Downers Cro,T
Roger Bernard Schriefer, high school. 01urg.1
i\hrjoric D oris Shaffer, elementary. i\fattoon
K.1thryn l3iddcrman Shute, elementary, 81oominµton
Frank A. Sotka, high school, Champaign
Suzanne Jane Spcllcrberg, elementary and high school,
Highland
Frederick C. Spiegel, high school and junior college,
Elgin
Mary Lou Sponsler, h;gh school, Villa G rove
Mary Louise Slipp, elementary, McLean County
Florence l rcnc Stortz, elementary, Polo
Donald Smithson Strong, elementary, Springfield
Robert H. Thayer, elementary principal. Mcchani,sburg
Ara Lee Ward, high school, Mt. Pulaski
Jean Rae Warring, elementary, Streator
Audrey Ann Watkins, high school, Findlay
Robert D. Webb, elementary principal, Harvel
Dolores J. Weber, high school, Minooka
Donald Wehrle, hig h school, T renton
John Edward \Xlells, hig h school, Fulton
Norma \'(/est, junior high school, East St. Loui~
Norman E. West, h;gh school, Roanoke
Marzetta Whitlock, high school, Serena
Donald Widmayer, elc,nentary and junior high srhool,
Galesburg
Jeanne L. Wilson, high school, Morton

1vt:ary Luise Wilson, high school, Centralia
Dora Jane Danhof Winter, Home Advisor,
Livingston County, Pontiac
Ha rlan Leal Wise, elementary, Westervelt
Howard Wright, high school, St. Joseph
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Alumni News Exchang e
1890
Class reunions at the June Commencement
honored the classes of 1900, 1910, 1920, 1925,
1930, and 1940. Pictures of the various groups
appear on the fo llowing pages, interspersed
with news notes of the different classes. T he
annual Alumni luncheon was held at Fell H all
on Saturday preceding the Commencement
program. Be sure to read the complete address given by Dr. William S. Gray, ISN U ' 10,
which h as been printed o n pages 6-9 of this
issue of the Quarterly.

In the picture below, William F. Anderson,
director of alumni relations, and Mrs. Betty
Bendschneider, assistant, are shown pinning
flowers on the members of the class of 1900
who attended the reunion.
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Mrs. J u lia Case Bart h lives a lo ne al
Paw ,P:1w. She w rites tluu w hile her
health is foirl)• good, the years have imposed limitations whi ch p rcv~ntcd her
f rom attending the reunion of hc-r cl ass
at ISNU Ju ne 10.
1vlrs. Bessie Curtis Young w rites t ha t
her husband, A lbert N. Young, (dipl oma
1890) passed away February 17, 19'18, at
the age o f 84. M rs. Y oung li ves on a
form outside Superior, Wis., wi th her
daughter and family. M r. Young, prior
10 his death, had deve loped the farm in to
o ne o f the best da iq• and pouhr}' fo rms in
that vicinity.

Miss Annie L. Glidden, 437½ H erkimer
St., Pasadena, Calif., sends greetings to
the class o f 1890. An interesting note in
her lett er is 1he fact that she belongs to
a McGuffey Society. Miss Glidden repo rts
that her hea lt h is e xcellent.
M rs. l-Jo nor Hubbard Easton also sends
greet ings to her classmates . She lives at
,1,1,f \V/. 7th St.. Claremo nt, Calif., ;u1<.I
reports th;11 she sccs Miss Annie Glidden
o..::c1si1m;1lly.
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Miss Cora Maud Po rterfield writes that
she keeps house b>• herself in an :.1part•
ment in Glendale, Calif. She and Miss
Glidden held a reunion luncheon of 1heir
own on June 20, at Miss Glidden's home.
M rs. Alice Smarc Sincox li ves in
Warren. where she and her husband
retired 30 )'Cars ago. H er husb:rnd died
I} rears ago and she has since lived alone
as they had no children. She writes th:.11
she has good health and is ac1ivc in
church :md Sund:ty School work.

Mrs. Kiuy Wright Stillh:tmmcr of
.Pelh:1m ri.fa.nor, New York, has lived there
for 40 years. She writes that it is unbelievable that 60 years have gone their wai•
since 1hc cbss of 1890 <le-parted from
ISN U. H owever, she m:iintains that the
60 years have been good to her. She has
two d:1ughters, one of whom lives at home.

1900
Dr. Anhur C linton Boggess became
Professor Emeritus at Baldwin-Wallace
College, Berea, Ohio in 1941, where he
has continued to live since his retirement.
He· spent five of the bst 50 years in Indi a,
wh(·re he taught at Lucknow Christi:in
College.
\'v'illiam Fergu son Cavins lives at
Lansing, lll. He taught for five years
:1ftcr gradu:iting from ISN U and then went
into business as a grain dealer, from
which he retired 15 years ago. He has
taken up woodworking as a hobby.
Mr. Cavins has never married.
Mrs. Genevieve Clarke Dakin lives at
4 110 Mandan Drive, Madison, Wis.,
where she has been very active in civic
organizations and g arden clubs. During
the war she was in charge of all Jandscaping at Truax field, Jvladison, and
received the Kell ogg award fro m the
National Council of State Garden Clubs
for her service. She has two children,
a son, Philip Thomas, who is studi ng in
lt:tly, and a daughter, M arion Janet (Mrs.
John D. Sherwood), a n internal medicine
specia list and medical consultant at
UCLA.
Mrs. G ertrude G oorge Debno h:.1s lived
in I.us Ant:e les for the last ten years. She
is a Christian Science prnctitioner.
Charles Weston Creenou~1 has been
judge of the Superior Cou rt in Spokane.
Wash., since 1936.
Mrs. Frances Iliff Rice and her husband,
Charles A. ilice, live in .Portland, Oregon.
1'-fr. Rice is a retired superintendent of the
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Portbnd PL1bli c Schools. The Rices have
two children and five grandchild ren.
Miss Gertrude Larison retired from
teaching in 1941. She was formerly assistant principal o f the Irving Junior High
School in Bloomington.
Dr. Annie Maple Broadhead h:1s practicc·d medicine and ostcop,uhic technique
in Long Beach, Cal if., since 1916. She
taug ht in high schools in Illino is, California. and Washington prior to her graduation in 1916 from the College of Osteopathic J>h}'sicians and Surgeons in Los
An geles.
Fredrick David Nicdcrme>•cr is a retired
clergyman. He has served as pastor of the
Ad ams Memorial Presb) terian Church in
New York City :.1nd the First Presbyterian
Church in Perth Amboy, N. J. He became
Pastor Emeritus in 1946.

1910
1\·fiss Ella Schwagmc)•·er teaches history
in QuinC)' Senior High School.
Mrs. Harriet Boggs Ellinwood, 3354
Burne t Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio, sends her
regret :\t her inabilit)' to attend the reunion this yc;;ir.
Mrs. Edith Boggess Hipple teaches in a
1iny country school near the Mex ic:rn
bordc·r, She has two ch i ldren and three
>,:rnndchildren. She is a member of a committee to revise the clerncntar)' scienc~
course in the state o r Arizona.
:M rs. Stella Chism \'(falter Jives at the
Clark H ott! in Los Angeles. H er husband,
a former druggist, is deceased.

1

Mrs. Helen Putnam Beggs lives in
Springfield. She has two sons, one a consulting engineer in Kansas Cit}', and the
other a manufacturing engineer in Milw:1;ukee. Mrs. Beggs has five gr:-tndchildren.
1·1iss Etta Grace Quigg lives in Peoria.
She taught school for five ye:1;rs af1er
leaving ISNU.
Charles \X/i ll iam Whitten retired in
1944 from a lifetime of acti vity spent in
the educational field. H e formerly taught
a1 1 orthern Illinois State Teachers Col lege
at DeKalb and served :ts principle of D eKalb Township Hi gh School from 1906 to
1922. \Xlhen he retired, he was ndvisory
secretaq· of the Illinois High School Association. H e and his wife now live in
St. Petersburg, Fla.

Loren 8. Curr)' is an insurance salesman
i n Davenport, Iowa. H e and h is wife
have four chi ldren. Mrs. Curry is a
writer.
Dr. George Floyd Moore left the teaching profession to enter medicine. H e
graduated from the University of Michigan in 1920 and practiced gcnc r:'11 medicine in Richmond, Mich., until 1927. He
spent a year studring in England and the n
returned to practice in ?i.-ft. Clemens, t-fich.
in l 928, He has limited his practice to
C)'e, car, nose, and throat. Dr. i'vfoore has
th ree daughters and thr<:e grandchildren.
George Douglas Mounce served as p rofessor o f chem istry at the State Teachers
Colle~c i1, Minot, N . Dak., from 1923 to
19/45. He then reti red fro m teach ing and
went into 1he drug business. He and his
wife live in Portland, Oregon. They have
two sons.
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mine ral assiJ;nment in Afghanistan, nncl
her son is ,1 junior in \'v'ilsnn Teachers
College.

1920
(Diploma Graduates)
l-.l rs. Li lian Baird Scott li ves in Aurorn.
She h:1s been a h o usewi rc si nce her m.trriage nine )'Ca rs ago.
Miss Mable P. Cro mpton has been :1
member of the ~cograph)• <kpartmcnt fo( ulty nt ISN U since 192•1 , when she rc(eived a S. M. dcgrce from the Un iversity

oi Chi(ago.
M rs. Mildred Dearth Howes has lived
on :t farm nc:u Bloomington si nce her
marriage 25 years ago.
f\l rs. .tV largarct D ob son M aron<:)' is a
speech correctionist in the Kanawha
County, \V/. Va .• schools. She and h e r
husband, who is an attorney, live at Cabin
Creek, W. Va.
M rs. Ruth flcddcr man Schaefer returned 10 the tcadiing profession after
her two children we re ready for college.
She is princip:ll of a school in Streator.
Mrs. Helen Haynes Quinton lives on a
near l-lcywOrlh. J·k r family conSi)b of one <laughicr and two sons, a ll
of them married.
f:urn

James Ardmr Phelps is jm.lsc of the Cir.
cuit Court in Pueblo, Colo.
Samuel Halph Powers is professor of

natural sciences at Teachers College, Col•
umbia Univcrsi t)', which position he has
occupied since 1923.
f\frs. Blanche Sut(l.)n Moore g:wc up the
position of home advisor in Champaign
Count)' in 1932 to enter the life insurance
business. Her husband, C lifford W.
Moore, passed away in March, 1950. He
was assistant professor of social science
at ISNU. Mrs. i\foorc is st ill engaged in
the life insurance business.
;111

Miss Bessie Irene Weir is employed as
office worker in Freeport.

J\frs. Zelma Yambcrt Kinna,non liv<·s in
El Paso where htr h usband is assi:it:HH
manager of the K ent I.umber Company.

l.cc Owen Yoder has been head of the
gcogr:1phy dcp:trtrncnt ;ll D rake.: Univcr~iry, Des Moines, Iowa. since 1929.

1918
1'.liss Dorothy T ierney teaches at Newburgh Free Academy, Newburgh, N. Y.
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1920
(Degree Graduates)
M iss Portia A lexander h:i.s taught at
Illoomington High School since 1922.
D r. Langsto n Fairchild Bate received a
doctor of philosophy degree from the Universit)' of Chic:1go in 1926. Si nce th:u
time he has taught chemistry at Lincoln
Un i versity of Missouri, \Xlest Virg inia
College, and since 1931 has been professor of scien(e at }.,finer Teachers Co llege, Washington, D. C.
Williard B. Canop )'. '.vho taught in the
public schools of Delavan and Knoxvi lle,
retired from teaching in 1934. f o r the
past several years he has been empl oyed
b)' a wholesale company in Gal esb urg,
I le writes that he can s till tie his o wn
shoes, :rnd i~ in f ull possession of his o wn
kcth as )'Cl. He mentions that his hair is
;tl l his own, also, b ut it now o pe rates on
a thinner a nd shorter wave length. Because most of his friends wear bifoc1ls,
he has taken up the fad.
,M rs. Grace Sloan Sanford writes that
after six years in Alaska, life in T akoma
P:i.rk, Md ., is a real treat. Her husband,
a mining engineer, is now on a six months'

Mrs. Rachacllc Hug hes lkttcndorf and
her h usband oper:i.tc a resort at Onamia,
1\linn .
,M rs. Lou ise H enninger lsrnel teaches
the 6th grade in \X'esthavcn School in
Portsmouth, Va.
Miss Theresa Ann H ou schlag has taugh!
for 27 years in Quincy. She teaches biology and physiology in the Quincy Senior
High School.
,M rs. Lois Hopwood is a homemaki ng
teacher in Springfield. She is vice president of the Illinois Vocational H o memaking T eache rs Associa tion.
1'.lrs. Adelia H yde Marden has li ved in
Ro xbury, Conn., since 1942.
.Elmer A. J ensen is superintendent of
schools in Knoxv ille.
M iss Sarah Jane MacM illan was principa l of the Gasunan School i n 0 (:C:ltur
for 32 yea rs. She retired in 1949 after '13
years o f teach ing in IJlinois schools.
M rs. Vacdcc Naysmith Millike n writes
th;tt she and her hu sband live in her

home town, Kittan ning, J>a., ·where they
moved two )'ears ago. T heir only daughter lives in the same to,vn and they are
proud grandp arents of o ne grandd:iughter.
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1-lrs. Pauline Nelle Jehl taught in clc·mcnt:Hy schools in Il linois and Was hington fu r 20 years. She received a Ph.B. dc,!.:.rcc from the Uni,•crs it}'
Chicago an.I

or

mm•cd to Califo rn ia in 1946 where she
now l ive~. She writes th:11 she has been
happi l y married since 1929.

!\Ir!>. Lplia Mino r Nelson taught school
for seve ral years prio r to he r nrnrria,::c.
H er husb:rn<l is clerk of the pro bat e court
in \'(/iwkcgan.

Miss S:trah Rclhorn retired from teaching in l 949 and now lives with her sister in Chandlersvillc. She taught in 1hc

Decatur public schools for 26 ycus. She
writes that she e njoys the leisure time she
111)w

Le Roy whe re she and her husband have
bee n in business for the bst 20 year s.
The)' have three sons- 1wo in business in
LeRoy. and the third w orking o n his
m,1stcr's dc.1,:rcc at Harv:trd Universi t)'·
M b s Mar ian I. \'Vatcrbuq1 is a homc
crnnomi cs teache rs in the J oliet puhl ic
:-d1ools.
/\Ir~. Ethel Hose \X'clls J ensen sent re1-::1rd:- to the ··50.ycar old alumni .. who
,Htcndcd the class reunio n June 10.
Eugene l-l cnry Z iebold is assistant vice
presiden t o f the So lar Aircraft Co., S:m
Di ego. Calif. P rio r to th is appoin tmen t,
he w:1s director of engi neering at the
Cook Electric Co. in Chicago.

1925

has.

\Xl illiam l·J. Sterling finished his 28th
year as a teacher in the Lockport H igh
School. He has a son who is married :rnd
1ivin,t.: in T cx;1s ,rnd a daug htN who is a
junior at ISNU.
11,l rs. Faye Van Dcventcr Ho<.k lives in

(Diplo ma G raduates)
l-larry L. Adams w ri tes that his teaching
e xperiences h:we been so varied that he
wonders wh)• he had to have a ··major"
field. Mr. Adams t:tuJ,:ht in Uloomingtotl
ll i.t.:h SdlOol until 19,iS. Si nce th;tt time

he h:is S<·n•cd :is in st ructor i n e.ut h science
in 1hc· J oliet T o wns hip High School and
Junior College. I-le obtained a M. S. degree in 1949.
J\,t iss Lelah Alliso n kaches En1,:lish :it
McKendree Colkge. S he <.kscribes her
visit t o Yucatan via Pan Americ,rn ai rl in<:
las t summe r. i\l iss Alli son also Ac;.' w down
to Gu:11cn1,d,t :111d b;1ck by way of J\lcxi c,,
Cit)'·

M rs. Candace O;tll )' Black has been
act ing as a s ubstitu1e teacher in the \'(lpn•
dotte, Mich .. schools. She suggests that
the D etroit a rea, of which \'(lyando ttc i~
a s u burb, would be an excellent place in
wh ich to organize an ISN U club. M rs.
Black formerlr taught in th~ Chicago
public schools.
M rs. Bertha ll'lrr D ean reports that
she w as "d rafted last September to teach
the thi n.! ,ind four t h grndcs in the John
S w;1n e)' Cunsol id,11c<l School at l.o :--1:111t."
She w as marrie<.I in I 9l9 and h;1s tlllC' son.
M rs. Florence B crkcr \X'isch rneycr wri tes

of her wonderful vacation e xperiences t he

Marria ges
Vera Snow (diploma 19CH ) 10 Adam llummel (diploma 1900). At h ome River•
s ide. Ca lif.
Fred E. Graff (degree 1926) to H ar riet Ll rson. A t home Furner C it)•.
Nan cy Ann Raisbeck (degree 1936) to Richard Erick Slattery. At home A nn

A rbor, Mich.
llclcn l)urako (dc_crcc 19.>7 ) to G eorge F r,rnk 11.tontfOlllCr)'. At home Bo ulder,

Colo.
Irene Siron (de~rt:e 19H) to Robl'rt L)'llll i\la rti11. At ho m<,: De~ J\l o int::-., l:1,
Gazelle Adams (d<·J.,:rcc 19.1>9) lo Arthur R. Hill. At home Stcrlinj:_.
Mar)' Anna G;1rrett (1 93 7-39) tv E:irl l·krbcrt Johnson. At home Chic:11;0.
Edwin E. Uossingham (degree 19•10) to G race Kq•scr. At home Elmwood.
Shirle)' L. Breyer ( <li plo in:1 194 1) 10 Lo u is Euj::C'nc Aeschl cman. At home
Otrnwa.
/\lillicen&' J ones (<.kbree 19·12) to H arry J\l or1,,:an . A t home SprinJ,:fidd.
Duane G. Boui ( 1943-·H ) to Ph) ll is Sherman. At home Chicago.
Ph)'l lis Joycr.! ChaJJec (1 942-43, 1944-45) to Edwarcl Graham. At home
P ensacola, Fla.
Barbara Kra ft (degree 19-15) to Ch:1rle~ Elctson. At hdmc D crn tur.
0crncicc Na£zi i;cr (deg ree 19·15) to Frank T raeger ( M .S. 1946) . At home
1

Blooming ton .
Doroth )' Allen ( dcpee 1946) lo 1-1:ubn G. K rcil ing. At home H ava na.
1:1ord Howell (dc~ree 1946) to D oris W:rneta Gehlbach. Al Jioinc Pe kin.
lhrbara Hummell (degree 19-i i ) to J ack \'(lcb cr. At home Chillicotht.
V iola Krusemark (1946-4 7) 10 N els1•n 1-1. Albcr1s. At home Emden.
Mar)' Therese O rendor ff ( 19,16-47) to Gcrald M cAvuy. At home M erna.
Catherine \ Vatke ( de_i::ree 19 47 ) tu Rober:. Nea.1 Knight (d<·~rcc 19 119) . At
home 1 o rm :d.
Maurice Q. Ba.han (degree 19.18) 10 Mar)' Grizzcl le. At home Boulder, Colo.
M yra Lillian B arz (dc,t:rcc 1948) 10 Philli p Rodney Fr:tncis. At home Champaign.
G ale Brown (JI.LS. 1948) to Orvill e L. Salzma n. At ho me Gibson Cit)'.
J oan H emken (degree 1948) to Roy U nderwood ( 1948- 50), At h ome 8looming1on.
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la~t few }'t.'ars. She and her husband h.ivc
heen in ~fc xico City. Yurnt:10, Guatemal a,
\'<1<·.st Und ies . .J:unaica, H :1i t.1. Dom ini can
Repuhl ic. Pue rto Rica, ;1nd the Virgin l sbnds. The \'(l ischme)'crs no w live in SL
Louis.
~t iss Edi th \X' infrcd Ben jamin tcach<·s
m:11hema t ics in \Xl:urcn T ownshi p High
School at Gurnee. She hold s her master's
.lc·~rcc fro m the Un iversil)' of Ore>,:on ,ind
is e n_i:.a~c<l in w<.nk in~ on her doctorate at
1he present t im<'.
Mrs . Bessie Burt H cllC'r rcpor ls that she
kn·ps tt p her teacher's certificate although
she ha~ not laugh! for a number of }'C.lrs.
She w t.·nt to Brown ·s Business Co llege· in
Hloornin~ion to le:irn bookkeeping and
t)•pinJ,: in ordc·r 10 keep b ooks for her
hushand's busim·ss. The Hcllers have :1
mtat marke t i!? N orm.t i.
M iss F.cli th Carmocl>' h:is been kachin~
in Kanka kee Hii;:h Schovl for 2 1 ycars .
She w rites that a trip w Euro pe p revented
l·er attending her cbss reunion in June·.
\Vi lliam Rich.trd C leveland is head of
th(.· indust r ial arts department. d i rector <•f
.rndio.visu:11 aids, and teacher of mechrnirn l dra wing at Do wp crs Grove Com.
mu ni t)' H igh School. H e has tau.ght in
tha1 school for 19 years.
l\ l rs. Velma Coulson Sandor writes th:11
she has been te,1ch ing in public a nd priv,ue schools and is soon to receive a t-.·f . A .
de~ree in educatio n from N o rthwestern
Un iversity.
l-.·frs. Lucille Council McI ntyre has been
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a housewife since her 111:uriagc in 1932.
She lrns a 16-ycar old :.on.
D r. floyd F. C11nnini::han1 i:. :l:.:.ociatc
pr(lfcssor and chairman of the department
of J,.:<'O>,:raphy and ,g:tology :lt Southern
Illinoi s Uni versity .1t Carbondale. F rom
1929 to 1947 he served in the same capac•
l:Hc T eachers Collc,;c, Florence,
Al:1. D uring 1945-1 946, he was an instruc-

it)' al

tor in the Biuritz Ame rican University,
Biarritz, France, and a lecturer in gco~raphy in 31 German cities and thrt'e
Austrian cities. H e was president of th·
National Council of G eography Tcad1ers
from 1942-1944.
M rs. No rma Denman Heinle !aught
kindergarten and primary grades in the:
Bloomington public schoo ls for five year,
itfter ~rnduation. She w:1s m;1rricd u,
Harold Heinle (diplom:1 1925) who
passed :lway in 194,1. I n 1946 she starteJ
to study painting and spent last year in
fonrninebleau, France. She is presently
in Taos, N . 1 kx., where she hopes 10
paint.

Mr~. Stella 1:ollmer Kipfer taught school
in Pekin and worked in the Chica!!◊ Dai ly
News offices in Chica.go prior to her
marri:i,.:c 10 Chris A. Kipfer of Pontiac
She now lives on a farm nc,1r Pontiac.
Harold Kennclh Fuller obtained a
master of puhlic health degree from the
Univcrsil)• vf l\fichij.::m in 1947. He w,t~
assi:-.tant prof<..:-.:-.or vf public health at thC'
Univcrsit)' of Nebraska from 1947 to the
prcst'nt time. lfo is now acting as program co-ordinator for the LawrenceWabash County Health Department at
1'1t. Carmel.
Jl.,tiss Anna M a rie G inzel is teaching
En1,:lish and general language at tans•
downe Junior High School i n East St.
Louis. She· received a nrnster's degree in
En.1.dish from \'(/ashington Univcrsit)' in
1946.
Miss Hi lda C Johnson (diploma 1925.
degree 1936) teaches in the Geneva High
Schoo l.
Ho mer Leslie J o hnson is assist:1nt profos:-or of educuion in the department of

education ;ind psychology at the Kan:-.a:.
State T eachers College, P i ttsburg, Kansas,
which 1>0Sition he has occupied s ince
1947.
M rs. T helma Kin~ Gedclman has relurncd to Melvin to make her hom e. She
formCrl)' tauf!hl in the grade schoo l there
for 19 years.
Ralph Waldo Kober, presently directi ng
the summer school progra m o f the Alton
public schools, has been assistant principa l
of the Senior High School there s ince
1938. From 1927 to 1937, he taught general science and biology at V anda lia. I-le
is married and the father of a daughter.
H. M i lton Lundeen is d irector of industrial arts a nd visu:11 ed uca ti o n in the
Jol iet public schools.
M rs . Hazel Lu ci lle Murray Leak has
taught for 25 years in Jersey Count y, two
)•cars in the county schools and 23 )'ears
in the Jerseyvi lle High School. H er hus•
band is a linotypc operator.
J ames Martin Nalbach is a postal clerk
in Alrndena, Calif.

l925

~l rs. Doro1hy D o rris Dilli:ml tau~ht in
the Belleville :rnd Collinsville ~r:1dc
<.ch(lo)s prior lo her m:1rria):.e to Irvin):.
Dilliard in 19~1. M r. D illiard is editori.d editor of the St . Louis Post-Dispatch
.,1nd conunutcs to 1. Louis ,.faily frorn
Col linsville. T he Dilli:irds :1rt' parents of
two daughters. aged 18 and 15.
Mrs. Emma Eng lund K lopfons1cin l ive~
in Fairbury where her husband is a ForJ
dc,llc·r. Prior to her m;1rriage, she tauj.:.hl
in Chenoa for four years and 1.1.tcr in

Col fox.
H enry J o hn F irler h:ts been head of the
En.1..:lish dep,1rtment at Glenbard T own"hip Hi!:h School, Glen Ellyn, for the la~t
19 yeus. Since 1940 he has been editing
liter.If)' maps for Deno)•er-Geppert Co.,
Chicago. He lrns been the recipient of
the Midwestern \Xlri ters' Conforcncc
pu<.:try award for the past four years.
\X'allace H arve)' F ristoe is a princip:1.l
in the Chica~o school system. He has
tau~h1 in the Chicago schools since 1931
,111<.I was pri ncipal o f Fenger H igh School
for 17 yea rs. For 10 years he :1cted a:-.
,1dministra1ivc aid in the Curtis branch, of
which he became principal in I 948. 1-k
wa~ unable to attend his class reunion
this surnmcr bemuse of the fact that he
wa s principal of the Austin summer high
school.
t\I rs. Dorothy Ba rth Hancock sends us
her correct mailing address. She lives at
Cockc·ysvil l<', Md .
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Marriag es
l r i~ Shreve (dc·.i::.rec- 191S) h.1 1\ IC'rle G . t\kDonnc.:11. At hurne Strc:llor.
1.:tVc rne 8 el'k er (ck,1,:H·<· 19•1')) to C<·ci l l3}'rcl. At home· Polo,
Fred Bccd1cr ( 19.f7.,f9) 11, ~f:iq, Sue Curran. At holllC Dixon .
Marf_a re t Fenton (d(·f!rt'c 19,i9) tv \\lilli;un F. Gibson. A t home Bloomi ngton .
Nelda Harbert ( I 948--19) 10 James Brnckcnhoff. At home Nokomis.
Beatrice Hudak (dcgrc·c- 19·19) to Gkn R. Hanson. At home Cabery.
\\:tanda Rose Jones (degree 1949) to Herm,rn Van Dcttum, Jr. Al liomc Butonvillc.
Lois .M orri~on (degrc:c 19•19) to Ruhe rt Bowers. At home Mo nmouth.
Myra Rousey (dctrce 19·19) to Roy H . McGilvra)'· At ho ,ne Chicaso.
Jeanine Vincent ( 19•18-49) to William E. Pcrq•. At home Rantoul.
Oyroo L. Wisc (dc_grc(· 1949) tv Doris Hillea ry. At home Collison.
Mary Helen Anderson (degree.: 1950) 10 Calvin J. Brough ton (desrec 1950).
At home Lincoln.
Anita Brian (1947-50) to Ro,ger Jones (1947-50). At home N orma l.
\Vand:t Rae Bryant ( 19-18-50) to Ja(·k Gerald Powell (1947-50). At home
Normal.
Charlene Builta ( 1949-50) to l.c,,n:1rd l\laupin. At home Arro wsmith.
Shirley Cornelius ( 19.n.50) to Richard F. Seagren. At home Ha rvard.
Vi rginia Fowler ( 1947-50) to Donald L. Bates (depee 1949). At home Savanna.
Ma.q.•'11.ret Galfa!!her (1947-50) to J oseph French ( M .S. 1950). At home Norma l.
Robert F. Lichtr (degree 19';0) to O;trbarn Bc-bour. At home Norma l.
Ma rr rose McBride (de~rcc 1950) to Glen Richard Evans (degree 1950). At
home Chicago.
Janette Rose M acIntyre (degree 1950) to Charles D. Dcluka (degree 1950).
At home Norin:tl.
Joan .M ercier (1948-50) to Harlan Heller. At home Normal.
Ma rian Per.n (degree 1950) to Edward H. Hilt. At home Bloomington.
M:iry J e:rn Peterson (19·19-50) to William Cox. At home D wight.
Ma ril)'n Reed (1947-50) 10 Gerald Perkins. A1 home M o nticello.
John R. Samlin (1948-50) to Rita Pleskovich. At home Bloom ingron.
\X'i lliam l). \X'olfe ( 19-19-50) to Phyllis t-.·l iller. At home Bloomington.
'flW
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M rs. Es1he r Mae Neidigh \'v':tgner and
)lcr husband, Chas. 13. W agner, who is a

.Methodist minister, Jive in J>on1iac . .!\·lrs.
W agner recently con<luctcd a cli nic at
the schoo l of missions at Illinois Wesleyan
University.
/\frs. C harlene Palmer Hardin has Jivc<l
in Lincoln for 19 years. H er husband was
formerly head of 1he biology dcp:trtmtnt
al Lincoln Community H igh School. T he
H udins have th rt:c children.
Ar1hur \Xla)'0C Patto n has just complc:tc<l 20½ years of teaching in .M urphy
H igh School, Atlanta, Ga., where he is
held basketball and track coach and assistanr footbal I coach :ts well :ts instructor
in woodworking. Ht w~1s married in
I 93 I and h;1s a 1'f-yc:lr old d:tughter,
1

a ncy.
.Miss M ary Marg aret Quinn who teaches

in W ood River H igh School, has spent
her summers for the last seven years in
obta ining a master's degree from Washington University in St. Lou is and in
traveling. Last year she visited l~ngland,
Holl and, Belgium , Switzerl:rnd, Luxembourg, Ita l)', :rnd France.
l\·fr s. Dorothy Reece Trimble has two
hi gh school age children. She and h <:r
fomil)' live nea r ,Pekin.
Edw in C. Sd1illinµ. has been e mpl oyed
b)' Southwestern Bell Telephone Co. in St.
Louis since his grad uation fro·m the University of Jllinois in l929. He js married
and has one daughter.
M rs. Henrieu a S traub A ccola writes
that she has been kept busy for a number
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of years by her work in the Parent Teacher
Associ,uion in Berwyn. She is now working with 1hc parents· group of the
menially retarded childrcn·s aid in an
<.- ndeavor to start a program which will
obt:tin state aid in provaling :t school for
such children. Mrs. Accola has also been
:1 Girl Scout leader for 13 years.
i\l rs. IJ ildega rde Sloter Hofmeister is a
commerce t<.-achcr in the Crescent- I roquois
Comrnunil)' High School at Cr<:sccnt City.
Her husband is a h:trdware dc::dcr there.
Prior to her mar riage in 193 1, i\ lrs, H~,fmt.:ister servc:d as he:1d of th<: commerce
department in the high school at Milford.
Everett Ewing Small is at present math•
cmatics instructor and athletic coach at
Sterling Township High School, which
position he accepted following his discharge in 1946 from the Navy with the
rank of Lieutenant Commander. He
served as navigator and navigation instructor in continent:tl United States and
Asiatic-Paci fie areas.
l-·l iss M ary L ucile Sma rt has t:tught geogrnph)' in the public schools of Wyandouc. Mi ch., s ince her graduation in 1925.
In 1937 she went to Japan and Chin:t to
the \Xlodd Educati on Conference, in I 93X
;,,he travel(·d to Europe, and in 1939, to
South ArllNica. She also ha~ bcc:n in 33
of the• Unill-d States.
Mrs. Minnie Sm ith Nusbaum lives at the
Bc rywn Ho tel and h:ts been :l teacher in
the public schools of Berywn for 20 )'Cars.
J . Hiley Staats, chairman of the geography department at the University of

t-.·1iami, describes h is efforts to build a
.c:eography <lcpar1mcnt when he first began
his work. B<.-ginning with :t staff of two
members and 200 students, the d<:partment
has ~rown to an en ro llment o f 850 with a
,taff of five members.
J\·l rs. Eu~cnia Gerl ach Stein heg:in
wl'iting as :( hobby 13 years ago. She
took four semesters of creative writing
at Northwestern U niversi ty and has sold
numerous short stories. She has been
m:uricd for 23 y<:ars and has two sons,
one of whom gra(luatcd with hon1)rs
from the Universit)' of Mi chig:tn School
of Fo restr)' this summer.
i\li:i-s Flo r ence Ada Tredennick is a
te:tchcr in the Oak Park Junior High
School.
\X/arren H . T rimb le taught SmithHughes agriculture for sveral years after
grad uating from the U niversity of Illinois.
In 1947 he left the teaching profession tv
become a member of Sommer - Brothers
Seed Co., J'ekin.
Albert \Vesl ey T n 1mmel left the teaching profession in 1946 to buy an interest
in a hardware store in Kansas Cit)'.
M iss Sa ra H enrieua Vau bel went 10
C:tliforni:1 in 1927 where she has remained. She has been teaching in the
hig.h schoob of l.os Angeles for the 1>:ist
22 years. At the present time she is lo cated at the Norbonnc High School in
Lomita.
Miss Dorothy V an Grucnigen lives in
Granite City.
J\frs. Sara \'V"i n 1crs Purdy became assist-
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:mt coun t y superintendent o f schoo ls in
Pcrrr County in 19·18. She lives in O u.

Quoi n.
Miss

Dinah Susan Glegh orn is th e
fourth ,grade teacher at Central School in
Morris, a posit io n she has held for 25
years. She spends ht-r summers traveling.
Glenn Arth ur G reathouse, director,
Pre,•ention Deterioration Center, National
Academ)' o f Sciences. W ashi ngton, D .C ..

has received several awards for his services wd research. Included among the,n
is rhc· K in~·s M edal o f rhc Br itish government.
M rs. Gladys D. I-larder Boo her is the
ftrsl ,i.:rade teach('r in rhc 1-1. B. D urfrc
$chool in D ecat ur.
i\liss Hazel L. Hecker reports that she
IU\':

betn living in Dixon for the past IR

rc·ars. wh ere she also teaches.
M rs. U rsula l-len ne bcrr)' Kane rcwrnc-d
to tc.,chin.i;:: ofter the deJth of her husbJnd in 19,u. h e rnug ht frorn tlrnt t im e
un ti l 19 -17 wh en she WJS forced 10 give
it u p due to a heart cond ition. She lives
in Pon1iJc.
r,.fiss M artha llofTman has bc.·en serving
in the Burc·au of C u rriculum W orksho ps
o f the ChicJgo 130:trd of Edurnti on, writing :1. textbook on ··Chicago·· for use in
the Chicago public schools.
·r,..fi:,,s M:1ry l l o ffm:-tn is di rector of sub~titut<: k:lCh(·r assignnwnl in the· C hica.a::,n
pub lic schvob.
i\·f i:.s ,\delcnc H olmes. who t:wght in
the ·Roach El c men1ar)' School in Dec:11ur
for 20 )'<·ars, retired in 1945 b cc;1usc of
illness in htr fomily. She has since ma de
her homt'.'. in Farmer Ci t )' ·
Paul E. J ack o f Glen Ellyn has been in
<he insurance bu siness since 1927 . H e is
emp lO)'t d at present as secretar)' and
genera l manager of the K<:)'Sto ne Auto
Club C:1sualt}• and Fire Co .

1925
( Deg ree Grad ua tes)
M rs. F lorence Blackbum Hess ha,;
taught the sixth gr:lde in the Edwardsvill e
public schools since 1946. She rece ived
:in A.M. d<.•grec from Co lorad o State
T eachers Colle_ge in 1926 and was m:Hri ed
in 19.H 10 C. C. H ess of Ed warclsvil le .
who died in 1945. She h,1s tw o sons,
Ro)' :'Ind Everett.
M rs. Corinne B ricker H ai l is librarian
in the Public Library at Virden. M rs. H ai l
taught for 16 )'Cars in Virden prior to
her marriage in 1940.
Her husband
passed awa)' in 1915.
Elmer C. Coaine)' is superintendent of
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the consol idated grade and high school
at T ower Hill. Prio r to his election to
this office, he was an instructor in 1hc
Ta) lorvillc Hi gh School and p rincipal for
S.£•vcra l )'Cars o f the high ~chool at As.
,,;umpt:on. l·k lrns :\ daughter who is
now a junior at ISN U and a son who is
employc·d b)• 1h1.: Texas Oil Co. a 1 Po rt
Anhur. T ex.
Clyde \'(l i ll is Dewa ll teaches in t he
Glen Ell)'n Public Schools. H e reports
rhat he was ma rried in 19,1 1 a,~d has two
sons, Smoley I.cc, six )'Cars o ld, and
Stephen 'Ralph, two yc·ars old.
T ho mas W i ley D obbs is emplo)'cd as
a research associate in the educati on de•
putment o f the New Y o rk State D epa rt•
ment of Tax and J:inancc. Due IO the
fact that he· is currentl)' engaged in conducting :l sun,ey o f vocational education
in N e w Yo rk City he w as un:1ble ro attend 1he class reunio n in June .
M rs. Gladys H :1sti ngs Smith uught for
four years in the Arro wsmith High School
a fte r grad uation from JSNU. Following
1his she married :1ncl moved to Sa)'brook
where she has since lived. She has a
.laug htc·r wh o will enter ISNU this fa ll.
\Xlarren Brooks Hi lem an has been cmp lO)'ed by t he U. S. T rcasur)' D epa rtmc·nt. Bureau of the Public Debt, Chicago
Office, since 1912, as a t raining officer.
from 1926-1 929 he was superintendent of
schools at V ictori.1; he taught in the
Yankto n, S. D ., High School from 19301932, and was empl oyed as an educationa l
adv iser in 1hc U. S. C ivilian Conservation
1

Co rps from 1934 to 1942.
A lfred \'(l ill iam Kasel h:1s been an in•
., tructo r in geowaph)• and A111eric:1n hi !<>•
tory in Mo l ine Sc-n ior High School and
Communit)' Co llege since 1925. H e rcCl•ived ;1 M.S. degree from rhc U n ivc::rsit )'
of Ch irn.a;o in 1933.
W illi:un Allen M iller wri1cs th:tt t he
w,1rld never looked brigh ter to hi m than
it docs today and he finds no c nv)' in his
hc-.irt f<u· the class o f 1950. The 25 )'e:-t rs
s ince he grad u:11ed f rom ISNU hlvC included jobs as supcrin rc ndent o f schools,
,l cit)' supen isory prin cip3. lsh i p, an as•
simrnt edi torship, and an editorsh i p wi1h
commerci:l.! publishers. For the last fivt"
years he has been dfrector of the S)'racusc
Un iversit y .Press. Along the way he found
'time to sand wich in a master"s degree
and a Ph.D."
Mrs. Cora Norwood H ,rncock has been
married si nce 1926. She and her husband
will o pcrn te a Dai r)' Quee n establishment
in Charl eston. They formerl )' lived in
Gr:t>•vi l lc . The H ancocks have two chi ldren.
J ohn Knox Price served ;is principa l o f
the comm un ity h igh schools :lt Mahomet
and Mt. Olive from 1925 to 1945. Since
1945, he has been assistant to the State
S uper intendent o f Publ ic instruction at
S pringfield, with 1he rcsponsibi lit)' of
visiting all types o f publi c schools-clementar)', high schools, and junior colleges.
H e m:trried i\liss C la ra Fox, teacher at
BcllAower, in 1924, and thC)' have one
son, I 6 )'Ca rs old.
1
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J. Hugo Romans has been teaching in
the junior high school and coaching in
both junior and senior his,h schools in
Rock Is land since the war. F rom 19411945 he worked for John D eere and Co.
of M oline.
M rs. El izabeth SdH:nfckh Endslq• has
been principrli of the O livet Collcj!:c I ligh
School for 1he p.tst three years. Her
husbwd is dean of men in the college.
He has been on leave of absence the past
year, working on a Ph.D. degree in guidance and speech correction ,H Northwestern Unive rsity. :Mrs:. Endsley writes
that she is now ready to take a leave to
complete her work for the Ph.D. degree.
Miss Margaret Olivia Skaggs retired
from the teaching profession in 1941.
She formerly taught in schools in Oklahoma. Nevada, 'M issouri, and Jllinois.
M rs. Mildred Su,hcrland :Mci\follcn
makes her home in Bloomington. Prior
to he r marriage in 1936 to Harvey W.
M cMullen. she taught home economics in
the Bloomington public schools for 11
)'Cars. She is the mother of 1wo childrcn
who atttnd T homas Metcalf school.

1926
M is:- Blye Fo reman (dc1,:rcc 1926) rct irnl
from her p(lsi1ion as tc:1chtr of science in
the Pearl 1-fi~h School at the end of .f;
years. Forty one years of her servicc in
the teaching profession have been in Pike
Count)•. An interestins note in her career
is that she served as high schoo l athletic
coach while principal of New Salem
HiF,h School. Under Miss foreman's
coaching durin~ W orld \Xlar I. the New
Salt'm High School boys won 1hc Pike
County basketball championship. Follow.
in~ her service at New Salem, she t:lu!;ht
in the O,1lton City High School for two
years . She also was a member of the
faculty at JSNU for one year and a ~urn.
mer term. The last 23 years were spent
as a teacher in the Pearl Hi~h School.

1927
M rs. Elizabe1h ScoH Pay,le (diploma
1927) has b een teaching English the past
rear in the Reading Jnstitute of New
York Universit)', :t school for remedial
read ing.

1928
Mi ss Wahneta h Drummcu
(Jcgrc-~:
1928 ) is the d irector of a new Katharine
Gibbs School recently opcnc<l in Mont•
clair, N . J.

1929

Mi ss I rene . Anna Licbiµ (degree 1929)
will leach home enconomics i n Galva
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High School during 1950-1951. During
the fl:l"t two )'C.tr" Mi ._._ l.iehi.c: has been
on the .st,tff of Cuthagc Collc~c. where
she was emplo)•Cd in teacher education
work in the field of home economics and
,c:cneral cduc,ttion. 1:rom 1929 to 1938.
she w:1._ home economics teacher .tnd cafc.
kria man:t.i,:.cr at Du po Community Hish
School. She received an 1'1'f.$. degree
from Iowa State College in 1936. Articles by Miss Liebig have been published
including " Achievement 1 ight in the
Communil)' H igh School'' in the Novcm•
ber, 1944 issue of Progressive Vocational
Education .tnd .. Apple Pie Order-Or?"
in 1he September, 1947 issue of the same
magazine.

1\lis:-; Hazel Ide lla Eller h,1~ tau,c;ht in
the Nonh Pekin G rade School for 12
y<•ars.
J\I iss Kathryn Far e Elliou dc~cribes her
work a._ third .(:r:tdc teacher in Billinss.
Mont. She teaches in ~1 school where the
enrollment is over 400, with a staff of 1"'!
teachers, three of which arc third grade
teachers.
George \ XI. Graack retirc·d from the
teaching profession in 19.11 to become
salc-s supervisor for the .Pfister Corn Co.,
El ,Paso. H e has been mayor of El Paso
since 1948.
Lester J. Grant is :us isjant superinten•
dent of schools at Decatur. He taught in
the Dcrntur schools for several )'Cars.

1930

M rs. Zola Griffi1h Backus of H arvard,
drives dail)• 10 Northern Il linois State
T eachers College at DeKalb where she is
workin.c:, for a bachelor's degree which she
expects to receive this December. She is
married and has two daughters.
Mi ss Hauie Hcinhorst has retired after
20 )'e.lrs of tc·ach ing business education
::.uhjects in the hit":h school at F'orrest.
She will live with her parents at M ason
Citr.
M i:--. Bc:u rke Mac J o rd:111 tc.-1clws the
first .c.r,11..k: at Deerfield. Mi ch.
i\l rs. Esther Kins inger SlonnC'tCr h.i s
d<'veloped her lwbb)• of phnto_f::raph)' in to
a thriving business. She has a studio in
her home in Peoria.
Miss Minnie Ma rf.!.a retha Ko hrman h:1s
been teachin~ in rural schools for 2~
)'Cars. She lives in Havana.
John W illiam Lafief, who received ,t
master of science degree from the Univer.
sit)' of 111inois in 1949, has becn teaching
rheinistry. physics and biolo~)' at Robin•
son for the past four )'Cars.
Viq::d l E. McAll ister is principal of the
Bc·lvidcrc High School.
M rs . Mar)' M cKcen N:lsh teaches in the
l\frBride School at Prairie du Rocher.
She is spending the summer in Kremm li n~.
Colo., where her husband is a linOl)' P<'
operntor.
i -t rs. Audrer i\fair Bell te.1chcs in San
Diego, Calif. Her husband is a Navy
lieutenant and th<:)' have a five-ye:u old
son.
~·f iss Lois Jeaneue Marshall expected to
rcceivc a bachelor's degree from ISNU
in August. She has been teaching in East
Auror:l since receiving her diploma.
Alva \'(/ . M ead is principal of the high
school at Fairfield.
\Vilbur Ta)'lor Reece (degree 1932)
practices dentistry in Springfield. His

(Diploma Graduates)
M rs. Mary Ashley Moore teaches men.
tall)' handicapped intermediate boys .lt
Danville.
Miss Lillian R. Anderson is teaching in
Glen Ellyn and working on a master's
degree at Northwestern Un iversil)'·
Mrs. Juanita Bradshaw Stewart is the
wife of :1 minister. She and her hu~band
I ive in Sprin.~ficld whert she has done
:-ccrt•1.1ri:d work fo( the p:1st nine }'<'.HS.
C.irroll D. Cade has st,1r1cd his (,wn
offset printin,i.: business. Known :1s 1he
Bloomin~ton Off.set Process Co., the
business has bten flourishing since 19-10.
i\liss Velma V. Clcmenl served as sight•
saving instructor at lSNU during 1949•
1950. She was on leave of absence durin.f?:
this time from the Peoria school system.
On her return to Peoria she will teach in
the spcci:il education department.
M rs. M.tr~aret Conno le T rost tc;1d1cs in
C1rrollton. her home town. She .tnd her
husb:1nd :rnd son were \ acationinJ: in Den•
v<.-r, Yellowstone National Park, and the
131ack Hills at the time of the reunion.
Mrs. Naomi Cooper Hall is married to
a chi ropodist and Ji ves in Wauket":an. She
has been doin~ substitute teaching there
since 194.). Mrs. Hall visited the campus
on .M ay 5 and sa}'S that she .. was happ)'
!(, have Miss Con1)cll call her b)' name
after 20 )'Cars."
i\[rs. l ola Coth ern Solberg is public
librarian at Shabbona.
Wilbar Alexander Craig has been prin.
ripal of the McLean High School since
19-16.
Miss Curie Belle D awson is assistant
supervisor of art in the East St. Louis
public schools. She is at present writing a
dissertation for the Ed.D. degree from the
University of Jllinois.
1
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, Hice: is loc:11<:d in 1he Mc)'eh Build ing.
Mis:. C harl ou c Rie mer h;1s bc<:11 tcachillJ,.: i n th<· bu:-int:-s cduc:1tion dc·p:trtrncnt
of the Auburn H i~h School :- inn.· 194.) .
i\l r:-. Ed>•1hc Rohhins W i lnu,th, whose
hu~h.md i;-,, :-hcriff of I rm1uoi:- C11Wll)' , ha,
hccn m:Hron of th(_· county j:til ,tt \'v'ats<:k:l

, inn: 19'17. Sh.· will u:ad1 this )'t.·ar in thi.:
S1ockl.rnd Communit)' Schoo l.
i\l rs. Muriel S:il<! Grc,;ory i:- ;1 fouith
f:r:tdc.- teacher in the public schools of

R:uon, N. M <::<.
.Mrs. Mary Sim kc l\frGr:Hh h:1s been
t<·:1chin~ the fou rth br:ldc in the Spring-

fic-ld schools.
r-. l iss Edna "Christc ll c Stivers (dip luma
1930. dcsrec t935) t::tught for 17 )'ears
in the element.try schools of L.1wrencc\•illc. She has been third gr:1dc· tc:ichcr
tn Rock Isl:rnd for the past three years
:1.nd will tc:-ich there next ye:-ir.
i\frs. Lois Turner Eggers retir<:<l ill
19118 :1fll'r wachin_!::: in Il linois denwnt;1q•
:,chool:- for 50 years. She now lives in
(.;rc,.•:11 F:'11:-, i\l unl.
i\l r:-.. C . Ren ee \Vackins Hvrin.i..:. who
nH1,,.._,d
ht
l.o:- Anp:le:-. in 19)6 after
t...',1d1inJ! in thl' El Paso. T exas, cit)' :,d10ols
from l9i0 t11 l~H6. rc('<•ivt·d :1 lll,ISt<·r':,,,
.lq.:;rn· from the University vf SouthC'rn
C.iliforni.1 in l ~).19. S he will bt· :t vice
princip.d in th<· Lo:- AnJ!c\cs publi( :,.chvols
this )'c:lr.
Charl es H. \v'c bb is executive sccrC'l::H)'
of the Vc1crnns ' Memorial Y M C A in
/\rlin>,:lt)ll, V:1.

1930

(De.l,!rcc G raduates)
Dr.

Thomas Frank Bano n bc(amc
,•ditor of the Journal of G cograph)' on

30

June 1, 1950. H e is associate professor
of .i..:c:0_1;:r,1ph)' :1t lnd:::1.11;1 Univcn,it)'· A
,umm:tr)' of his .1n ivi1i,·s :-.incc 19•19 wa,
printed in the FdHuary 15, 1950 issue of
Southern Illinois Sdmols. The art ick
:-t:tt<:s th.it .. frw people c,rn cn_i.::a.!,!c in the
multitud e of activities th:11 Dr. Barton h,1:-.
pur:-.ued and :i.t,1nJ the· k illinJ.! pace that
,i..:.ct·s w ith them: teacher. assvci:Hc profc:i.~ur, lecturer, author, fil m collaborator.
1rntional
officer.
administrntvr.
:rnd
editor."
C larent·e Da,,id Blair has hdd the
po:i.itiun of county supcritcndcnt of school-s
of St. Clair County since 1939. He livc:s
in Bcl lc:vi llc .
James E. Patton is superintendent of theSteger publi c schools. H e h:1s held this
pos ition for the past 14 years.
Robert H. Classon occupies the position
of princip:'11 of Southw(·st l-l i~h Sclwnl
in l\t inne:q>olis. H e is married and b.1,
two children.
Miss Gladys Mati lda Dub:i.o n, wlw
k ,1cht·S in 1he Junior 1-li.!:di School in
Pek in, pl,t nm:d tu 1.1kc.: an N EJ\ (\11ir h1
I l;tw;1ii this sumnw r.
i\li:-.s Lola Ani1a Emery H·.tdit·:-. hu:-i1u:,-.,
~·~luc:1tiun in tht· Jol:('I T 1,w11,hip I li~h
Sch111d :rnd J unior Collc,::;t·.
(ico r!..:c J o hn Fal,.:i cr is ;rn instructor in
the: Hadley Technical 1-l lt,:h Sclwol in St.
Louis. I le is m,uried a nd h:1s three: chilJrcn . Ht• operat<·s a small print shop
during the Srnllmer.
Floyd French has been coun t)' superintend ent of schvuls in 13ure:'lu Count)' since

1935.

W'eslcr Gustave Haag is in the auto :ms.I
implement business ,u Cullom . H e was

formerly :.upcr:ntendcnl of !)chool:. :tt
I luntly.
Abel /\ . I hrnsen i:-. a mc mht·r td the
fo<u lt)' at Tc.::1d1crs College, Colu111hi,1
Uni\!cr:-.ll)'. New Yvrk Cit)' ·
Mrs . i\ li ldrcd b cnhower Dillo11, whn
fo11rcrly t:n1,-:ht in G rt<:n V:dky I l iJ.!h
School, h;1:i. heen m.inicd :11ul living in
Grn·n Valley for 17 y<::tr:i.. She i:. tl:t·
mother of a 12-ye:tr old so•1.
\v'ar rcn D . Kuster rcct·ivc:d a m:1:i.tcr ':,.
Jq;rcc: from the Un iversi ty of lllinui:,, in
19)7. I n 1938 ht· bc:c:rn~c principal of tlu:
I aeon Cummunil)' High School, in which
rap:1cit)' he sc:rvc:d for IO ycars. Since.:
19•fS he has bcc!l superin1cndmt of schoub
a1 Owi.i..:,ht.
~frs . Lucile Lowry K rt·s1 has bc:c·n .1
·rnbstilutc tc:acher m the Dwi~h t public
:-chools since 1947.
W' illiam Eve rett M c Bride has bc:<·•1 prin~ir:11 of 1hc 13urb,ink :md I lanson P:1rk
_,,hvols nf Chic:1~0 since 19•f7. I-le marr ic,1
t-. l i:-.:-. Ethel M. Duckier (.Jq.~rn · 1929) in
1~>2,. Thqr h:tvt· one dau1,:.h1c r who .i.:r.1du:ttnl fr(•lll ISNU in June.
t-. trs. G r:u:c l\1ciklc Jett h.1:i, livc~I in
g100111i11,i.:t1111 :-ina: 19 17.
She forme dr
t.•11.i..:.ht lll\lllC c..· (onumic:-. in t he C.11 lotk
Cum1•hd;1tt·1I !l i,i. :.h $( huol for l2 yc.1r:-..
i\l i:-.s l v;lh Ellen l\toore h.1:- :i.pcnt tht·
p 1:-t 20 ) '('.tr:- 1c.1d1inb in the 7th .111~! 8th
.i.:radc:s in Spri111,:.ficld.

Hor lknjamin Mo ure taugh t durin~ the
-.umrnc:r session this y<:;tr at Oshkosh St:itc
Teachers Colle,i::.c in \'(tis. He holds the
positio1, of director of health and physic;d
~'ducation in the Oshkosh public schools.
He received the dc·pcc of dvctvr of phi·O:i.oph)• from Iowa State Universi1y
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J\I rs. Ruth Nelson Shea teaches in the

.:icnior Hig h School a.t Whiting, Jnd. H er

husband is an accountant.
Clarence Burt Odell, who lives in \Xlilmette, is the chief of the cartogr:i.phy dcp:utment of 1he Encycloped ia Britannic.t
in Chicago.

\\l ill ia m Earl Phelps, now assistant
prin cip:ll of the J ohns Hill Junior Hi gh
School, Decat ur, h:1s been teaching in the
D l·C:llur schoo l system for 23 )'Cars,
r.lrs. Hu th Pu~h \'(l ill clt taught L:ttin

and En,i.:lish a1 the Patoka H i_ch School for
n ine ) CHS. H<:r husband 1c:iches ph)'sics
in r-.l mum Hi.i.th School in Cicero. They
h:l\'L' one child.
John L Hobinson of \Xl:tvcrly will as.;urnL· the princip:'llship of \Xlh itc l-lc:Hh
Gr:td(: School in September.
i\li ss Bernice Evc l)'O Sorg is cmployc.·~1
:1s a :-ocial worker in D <:c:Hu r.
Floyd F. Stah l htis bt'cn a w a rehouse
manager :it Oregon sine<: the war. Prior to
the war he opertited a schoo l supply
business.
Mrs . H azel Su1hcrland Bliss, whv form r.:rl)' 1a u.1.d1t Eng lish ,md L;1tin in Greer1
V:1 llq• :1nd H C}'Worth Hig h Schools, lives
/Jll a form
llt':lr Cooksville.
She was
111:1rricd ro Loraine Bliss (1 927- 1928) in
l\l r~. Glcyna fo Terrell R,1y is regist r;t r
:tt 1h,· Iowa Ci1y High Schoo l. Hr.: r husband i-; ,1 ru.e:Hch :l~~ist:tnt ,11 lo w:\ S tale
Universi ty. l\ l rs. Ray formerly taught in
I ii(• lh)ckfo rd Senior H igh Schoo l.
l\l iss K,u harine Ch arlotte Turner of
TcmpL-, Ariz., is as~oci:-ttc professor or
English :11 A rizon:i. Sunc Co l lege. The
co l l<.·.a;t' h:is more than /4,000 swden1s.
~tis~ Elsie Florence Tuule is hc:-td o r
the sot"i:11 science department at North
Greenvi lle Juni or College, Tigerville, S. C.
She formerly served as d<·:1 n o r w omen in
the college.
M rs. Lois \~:-tu H o hulin has been married since 193,1 to Eli H ohulin of G oodfic·ld. T he couple has two b oys.

1932

M rs. Eleanor Coen Kahn (1930-1932)
w:lS a w:trd<:<l the Flora M ayer Wirk ow sk)'

prize of S2:>0 :it the !>'1th annu:il e xhib i1ion by :Htists o f Chic:1.~o al the Chicago
;\rt lns1itu1c . He:r prize-winnin~ p:i.inting
,, c·nti1kd ··1n1t.:rsc·ction."
Ro land Eugene Zook has been appoi nted
to th(· position of soci:i.l resc:-trch :1.nal)'St
for the: Uni versity or Illino is Division o r
Services for Crippled Childre n.

1935

Gi lbert \~. Frankl in is superin tendent
()r the B:-trry Community Unir Schoo l.
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1937

John Rag.Ian is cmplo)•ed b)• the Gregg
Publishing Co. He married Miss Verna
Mar)' Brock. The couple has 1wo daughters.

1938

Richard M. \Veickcr former!}' of
Dwight, has becom e co-owner o f :l week!)'
n<·wspaper in Arlington, T e x:is. Prior to
purchasing an inte rest in the newspape r,
he wa:, cit)' 11:'tll repo rter for the D ec:11ur
Her:i. ld and R,·vi cw for eigh t years.

1939

W illia m Olatnik h:is bc·en emp!0) Cd J,;
;;upe rint<:ndc·nt or schools b)• the S:i.ybrook
80:1rd or E<luc:ition. He has bet;:n princiJKtl or the CropSC)' Hif:h Schoo l the past
chrct )'t::lrS.
Eugene I.. Brannan or Bl oomington,
rc.:CL·iv,·d :l rn:i.srcr or science in ed ucatio n
dc~r<·e from l ndi:ina U nivcrsit)' in Jun e.
Moward I.ester has been named arhletic
.lirccror at Shelb)•ville High School for
1

1940

(Diplo ma G raduates)
Mrs. Janeu:e Brim Gilbert will reach in
the ~·lilford Consolida1ed School next
)'c:tr.
Mrs .. I-Iden Lawson Anderson teaches
the: fou rth .i:r:ide in the Kel so, W:i sh .•
.; ;dwol S)'SICm . She L·xpecfC•d 10 rccc·ive :1
h:idu:lor"s degree· in Augu~t from \'(/cskrn
Wa-;hin.1-:1on Cullc,1-:e or l:ducation.
Mi s~ l·l azcl M;lric Shaffer is :i be.tutici,rn
.It Brimfie ld .
Hockwcll Lesl ie Stowell is a 1<:,1cher in
1hc Clinton Junior Hig h Schoo l.

1940

(Degree Grad ua1es)
/\t iss Js:1bel Jeanncuc Ande rson has
been teaching in Ro ck ls l:lnd since I 948.
Charles Francis Beck is principal and
:-t1hle:-tic dirtctor at .Plainfield High School.
H e is m arried and h:-ts a daug hter.
M iss Irene H elma Brown has been
fourth grade tetichcr at the D enni s School
in Occ:1.1ur s ince· 19/44.
Miss \ V ilma Louise Buchholz tc:i.ch<:s
commc·rce in the Rivcrsidc- Brookfitld
Township Hig h School.
Oliver II. Ruck will be principa l of the
Jc-Herson Schoo l in Jacksonvill e
19)0-1 9) 1.
M rs. Marcdb Our nham Vc-r mes (dipfo.
m:i 19/40, degrc-e 1946) lives in Jap:-tn.
Her husband is an officer in the U. S.
:lrmy and the)' have been s t:i.tio ned there
for the past 16 months. Mrs. Venn es has
been doing some reaching in the Os:ib
schools fur Amc ric:i.n dependents.

Miss J ean Lorraine Buder is chief die1it i,111 at the l\'lemorial H ospital
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Max .E. Chiddix is employed as a
rc·sc·arch chemist in the Ccn1ral Rcse:i.rch
, 1.aboratory or the General Aniline anJ
Film Co rp., E:1ston, Pa. H e is cn~aged
in research on 1he S}'nthesis of new
germ icides, cktergents, wc-tting a,gc·nts,
emulsifying agents, and 1<:xtile :t ux ili:iric.:s.
.i\ liss Florence Elizabeth D avis w r it<:"
o r her in1eres1ing life in I cw York Cit)'
as <-xecutivc assist:int to the presidtnt of
an industri:i.l corporation. H er p:trticul:i r
duti<:S. sh<- s t,llC-S, cover :l l i1tle or (·W•T·
thin.1,:.- writing :,pc-cches, rcprc-SL-n tin1,; her
<:mplo)•er :H 1))C-C1 ings, :ind cditin.i.: m:rnuscripts for 1nag:11.inc an icl c-s .
,Miss Fric:.la Terc-sa Dcµi1z i~ a 1c:1chcr
ar h1cblo. Co lo.
.Miss Mary El izabeth Dero is <:d it ori,11
assistant on thc stnff of C.uerpilbr Folk~
:1nd N e ws and Views, Catcrpill:1r Tractor
Co. p11blica1io ns.
Carl Lcs1cr Erwin is cmplo)•ment m:1.1,:lJ.:C-f for the Pullman-Standar<I Car i\f:in u•
focturing Co. of Chicago.
Miss Helen G. Fairwc:uher, wh(.) i:,
active in m:iny civ ic organi,:ations
Decatur, IL·achc·s the 1hiHi g ra,lc
\ Xlashin.~lon School thtre.
\v' illard M arvin Feu crholT, vicl' princip:11 of a junior high school in P1esrn11,
A r iz., SL·nds his s inc<- re bbt wishes froin
A r iwn:1 to the cl:iss of 19.10.
lsaat· George Forhes h:1s been cmplored
;;;incc 194 7 by the Il linois Centra l 'lbilro:1d in Memphis :ind Chicago.
Harley \~ . Foster is princi1,al of the
N e w W indsor Communit}' Hi.c;h School.
H e has spent 23 years ns a teacher :rnd
:tdmin istrator.
Miss H azel G lad>•s Graham (degree
19/40, .M . S. 1949) has done all her reaching in 1hc sevent h and eighth gr:i.dcs or
the 131oomington public schools.
Harold J ames l-lardesl)', who formerl)'
was a 1cacher :\nd enginecrin~ draftsm:111.
opera tes his own insur:i.nce agcnq, in
\Xl ichita F:ills, T e x:i.s .
D an e 1-1. Marr is is teaching in the
Woodruff Hi_i.;h School in Peoria. I le i'm:irricd w the formt:r D olores Mc}•cr
(dcFrCe 19,10), The)' have a four•}'t':lr o lJ
d:iughtcr.
Harlan S. H os ler is now district
manager of the Chevrolet .Motor Di vis ion.
Cleveland, Ohi o . He was a test p ilo t for
l3ell Aircraft C orp. J>ri or 10 attend ing
ISNU JS a grad u:llc student in 1949- 1950.
lvlrs. Pearl Mul>rig D e.Paul operates a
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private kindergarten in her home at
Stoughton, M ass. She and her husband
also have a chicken farm.
\'\:l illiam Herman LaskO\\'ski is assistant

to the chief engineer of the Norge Range
plant in Effingham. His wife is the former Kathryn Fuller (degree 1940).
Clyde W. Lawrence and his wife are
both 1cachers. 1\h. Lawrence teaches business cd uca1ion at Bloom T ownship Hig:1
School in Chicago Heights, .ind M rs. Lawrence teaches mathematics at the Flossmoor Junior High School. T hey both
received M.A. degrees from Norrhwcstcrn
Univcrsit)' in 1948.
M rs. LaVcne Leach M ontgomery and
her husband Aver)' ( degree 1941) are
tt:tching in the clcmentaq• schools in
Glencoe. The}' both attended the Univcrsit)' of Hawaii in Honolulu th~s summer.
Mrs, Docoth)' Luken Smith is a home
economics teacher ;it Virginia. She supervises home economics teachers from i\tc.M urray Co llege at Jacksonvi lle.
\'v'iJlard 0 . U nsickec is Jicad of the
~cicncc department in the Univcrsit~• H igh
School at the State Universi ty of Iowa.
I le exp<:cted to rec<:ive a Ph.D. degree in
August.
J\·li~s Minnie Rebecca W ebster has be<-n
first grade teacher in the Steger public
"-Chools since 19'1 l.
Mrs. Doris \Viem;m Kennedy will tc:tch
kindergarten at ~Lll:'tga, Calif.. 1hi"- fall.
Wallace Edward McIntyre is a gcogr,lphy instructor at the W est T exas State
Teachers College, Canyon, Texas. H e
completed residence requirements for a
Ph.D. degree in 19·19-1950 al Clark University, Worcester, ]\'lass.
Bruce Edward Orr will teach in the
Highland Park School al D allas, T exas,
in 19)0-19)1.
James £. Paluska is working o n his
doctorate at the University of M issouri.
Ralph t ee Pas ley is a co-pilot for the
Capital Airlines.
Harold King Ring, a gr:tduate of the
Palmer School of Chiropractic, rccentl)'
opcn<:<I an office in Sanford, F'l:t. Dr.
Ring also took a si x-months" postgraduate
course at Lincoln College of Chiropractic
in Indianapolis.
Do nald Christian Rocke has been vocational .1griculturc instructor in the Argenta
H igh School since 1947.
Miss Martha Louise Royse was recreation <lirector of a summer rn111p in Maine
this summer. Her home address is McGirk, Mo.
William P. Staker received a Ph.D. <le-
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gree in physics M the I 18th Commencement of New York University this summer. While attending the university, Mr.
Staker w;is ;1 research associate in the
department of physics and assistant pro~ jcct di rector in charge of research in
cosmic r:l)' S. He expected ro lead an expedition into northern Canada for further
cosmic ray mc:asurement::. this summer.
Miss H irrel Louell a Swan son ha.:;
taught a1 the Mendota High School the
past ttn )'Cars in the business education
Jtpanmcnt.

1942
M iss Lillia n Bailey, who d()(:S phrsical
thcrapr work in Calif., was a visitor in
the alumni office thi:, summc:r on her
way to the national ph)'Sical therap)' conYCntion in Cleveland.
Miss Oo rothy Anna Govas recently recc:ived a master of science in ph):sical education degree from i\fr~h,rr)' College at
Jacksonville.
Charles Thomas is a meteorologist for
the Corps of Engineers in Oma.ha, Neb.
During :t Jul y visit to the campus, he announct'd 1hat he is scheduled 10 start :i
tbily I0•minulc t<:lcvision show about the
weather for the d:1y over \X'OW-TV in
Oma.ha.

1946
Aver)' L. Stephens has accepted the
pos111on of assistant professor of psychology :tnd direcior of the read ing clin ic at
the Un iversit)' of Omaha for the coming
>•ear. He expected to recei ve a Ph.D. degree from Ohio Staie University th is
.:l-UllllllCr.

1948
Philip A1kinso n is teaching at lahaina•
luna High School, Maui, T. H .
i\fr:,. Marion Davis H o lloway (M.S.
1948) was d i rector of a teen-age YW CA
camp in Rockford this summer. She is
assistant supervisor of clement:tf)' school
ph)•sical education in Rockford.
Charles J>,1oli will teach industria l arts
in the Mo nticello High School this year.
He held a similar position at Fanner Cit)'
last year.
Miss Sar.ilea Stor ts (M.S. l948) directed
the waterfront and the young adu l t
YMCA camp at Rockford this summer.
She is health education and recreation
director of the Rockford Y\X'CA.

1949
James E. Bell rccentl)' received a m:ts•
tcr·s dcgr(:c in education administra ti on
from Highland University in l..ls Vegas,
Ht: will teach at Albuquerque next year.

Ne w Ar r i va l s t o A l umni P a re n ts
Bor born March 30 ~l rs. Floyd J3ailt}' (Leora H arris, diploma 1934) K:10kakc:c.
Girl born JUne 16 M r. and Mrs. Don:ild L. H olley (01arloue \.Xloodworth,
diploma 1938), and Do nald J.. Holley (degree 1938),
Genesco.
·~ lrs. Jrunes Bonick ( Mary J ane S1:tnnard, degree 1941).
Bo)' born June I

Crete.
Boy born :March 21 ~!rs. LaVernc \'(lagner (M,1ry A lice Dennis, degree 1942),
H erscher.
1\l r. ;ind Mrs. Albert G . Berry (Ardelle Larimer, degree
Bor born May 20
1942), and Alben G . J3err)' (degree 1940), Belleville.
Mrs. Warren McK i11rick (Marie M cKee, degree 1942) ,
Ci rl born J une 4
Crete.
Mr. and ~frs. Jesse L. Pa rsons (Ellen Sorrenson, dt:gree
G i rl born June 3
19,i2), and J esse L. Pa rsons (degree 194 1), Fargo, N.O .
Mr. and Mrs. Ucnjamin Cottone ( Pauline Elgin, degr ee
Girl born July 11
19'16), and Benjamin Couone (degree 19•19) , Normal.
M rs. Anthon}' J. P rindc~ ( l·Jelene Harvey, degree 19'16),
Bor horn June 16
Chicago.
Allen Campbell (de£ree 19'1 7), Bloomington.
BO)' born M ay I I
Boy born April 15 Arthur Friese (degree 1948), Waukesha, Wis.
Girl born June 26 Spencer Gilmore (degree 1948), Norma l.
Mrs. ,Paul D. Evers ( Rosemary Wise, degree 1948),
Bor born 1'-fa)• 16
~ ' illiamsville.
Mrs. Earl Graff ( Ruth Lawson , degree 1949), Pe kin.
Boy born Mar 24
Vernon L. P lummer (degree 1949), Normal.
Boy born J\fa)' 13
THE

ALUMNI QUARTERLY

Directory of ISNU Club Officers
CHAM PAIGN COUNTY
President, Miss Clara May Shinker, 410 N. Garfield,
Champaign; Vice-President, Jam es Schus.,cls, Court
I, Bldg. 32, Apt. C, Stadium T errace. Champ:tign ;
Secretary, 1'.f rs. Zoe C. Long, 1109 \Y/ . Clark, Urb;ina;
Treasurer, Ralph Andrew Shick, 404 N. Good win,

MADISON COUNTY
President. Forrest Mock, Ro xana : Vice-president. Richard Pn ynic, 11 08 Ed wardsvi lle. W ood Ri ve r ; Secre1a r)', M iss Ell:i Smit h, 2 161 Clevelnnd, Grnn ite Ci1y;
Sc:-cret:lry. Mrs. J ohn Ludwig, 72 Pine, Highland.

Urb:1.na.

CHICAGO CLU B
President, George Propcck, 7560 O ak, River Forest;
Vice-president, i\tiss M:trjoric Voig1, 315 N. Count}'.
\X1 aukcgan; Sccrttarr-Treasurer, .M iss Mild red W erner, 7018 N. Odell. Chicago; Assist.int SecrctaryTrcasurer, i..l iss Luella Pooler, 625 Fairview, River
Forest; Executive Board Mcmbc·rs: 11iss Edna Lohman, 3 18 Ridgeland, Wauk egan; Vern Hamilton, 333
S. 24th, Bellwood.
CI-IlllSTIAN COUNTY
Vice-President, .Miss Charlene Paul, 101 Sherman, Pana.
DE WITT COUNTY
President, Edmund Fetzer, 634 W. J efferson, Clinton;
Vice-President, Miss Kate Ives. 423 N. M aple. Cl inton; Secretary, .M rs. A. W. Di ckey, 613 1 Center,
Clinton; Treasurer, Miss 1.ouise Scribner, 1010 \Y/.
M ain, Clin tc n.
rQRD COUNTY
Presid ent, Murrar Osborn, Pip('C Cit}'; V ice-president.
G co r~c .M attox. Elliolt; Secretary-Treasurer. M rs.
V<:ra Cameron Stine-. Paxton.
lllOQUOIS COUNTY
Prt:s iclt:nt, Frank A. O:lgnc, Clifton; Vice-prcsick-nt.
George Edwards, G il man; Secrctarr-Treasurer, M r~.
Ale:uhea Philli ps Cleary, Ashk um .
KANE-KENDALL COUNTIES
Prcside::nt. ~I rs. Stan le)' Breen, i50 Anderson, G enev:l:
Vice-p resident, ~frs. Samu<:! Nicholas, 402 Mill er,
Elg in ; Sccretar}', Mrs. H. A. Do wning, J r., 306 N.
Prairie, Batavia; Treasurer, W alter Lamberton,
1--loosehear t.
KANKAKEE COUNTY
Presiden1, M iss Cecilia Cyrier, - 7g S. Evergreen, Kankakee , Vicc--prcsicknt, 1--liss Eunice Eggc.:s, Bourbonnais ; Sccrc-taq', M iss Evel)•n Fortt-r, Momence.
KNOX-WAllREN COUNTlES
President, \'(l ill iam G ood win, 820 Florence, Galesburg ;
Vi cc-presidenr, J\liss Luell a W illi:1ms, M o nmou t h;
Secr(·tary.Treasurer, Alex:lnd <:r S:1m:1ras, 525 \'(f .
Latimer, Abingdon.
LASALLE COU N T Y
President, Miss Lucille Tkach, 202 10th Str<.-ator: Vice-President, M iss D arlene Miller, 229 Nebraska, Otta wa; Secretary, L)1 le Yeck. 108 N . 3rd. Streator~
Treasure r, M iss .M uriel Rernolds, 3 12 Leland,
Streator.
LIVINGSTON CO UNTY
Vice-President, Mrs. Ri chard Ring ler. !::rawn.
MACON COUNTY
President, George .M. Wilso n, 1057 N . O:1kland, De.
c:uur; Vice-president, M iss Eunice Irwin, 968 1
Co llege, Dc·catur; Secret:uy, M iss Nelli<.· Grissom,
1147 ~/. Packard, Derntur ; T r(·asurer, 0. L Hastings,
1'.focon.

1\lCLEAN COUNTY
President, Elwood Whcelc:-r, NormaJ ; First V !ce-P res!•
dent. James De Pew, Bloomin_gton; Second V1cc-l>rcs1dent, 1'.liss Bernadine A yres, Bloomington; Secretary,
M rs. Carl Loesekc. Bloomingron ; T reasurer, John
McGin nis, Normal: Rl'p restnta tives · Le Roy-Miss
Mary Ena Edwards : Le xington-M rs. Claud e Kinsella: Be llflo wer-James MacGregor : ran ford- Mrs.
M ) rna M organ Harms: Colfax- Harold Dew eese:
Gridle)•-Leslie Murray.
1

PEORIA COUNTY
President, Mrs. J oseph M eyers, 212 Cooper. Peoria:
Vice-president, M iss Eleanor \X'atson, 331 Ca.l iforn.ia,
Peori a; Secrerar)' , M rs. J oseph Moore, 8 30 \X1 1scons1n,
Pt"oria: T reasurer, Miss Elma Lhooks, 401 Gilbert,
Peoria.
PIATT COUNTY
Vicc-P r-:sidenr. Mrs. Anna W arren, White Hea th.
ST. CLAIR COUNT Y
President, Albert G . Bcrr}', 308 Lucmda. Bcllevtlle .
Vice-president. ~frs. Georgia W o lfe, 320 S Penns)•lvania. Be ll eville; Secn:taq'. i\(rs. Eh•in Heer. Lebanon: Treasurer, 1--liss Evel)'O Bell, 541 S. Doug las,
Belleville.
SANGAMON COUNTY
P resident. George Wi kockson, Pawnee; Vice-president,
Miss Emil)' Turnb:lugh, 61~ S. New, Springfield ;
Secretar)•-Treasurcr, Mrs. Betty McCabe, 81 71/2 S.
Grand \'(test, Springfield.
TAZEWELL COUNTY
President, Flo>•d H owell, 1208 Broadway, Pekin; Vicepresident, M iss Grace Glaser. 90 1 Hig h land, Pekin;
Secrct:tr)'-T rcasurer, M iss Mi ldred Quinn, 907½ Ann
Eliz:l, Pekin.
v rn~IILION COUNTY
President, Leo i\frDona ld, 20""1 W. Seminary, Danville;
Vice-president. M iss Ruth Fly nn. 818 N. Frank lin.
Danville ; Sccret:ll")'•T reasurcr. 1'-·fi ss Math i ld a Grcens:iva,i::.e. SI 7 S. State. \X'cstville.
W ill COU, TY
President. Albert Trump)', Plainfie ld; Vice- Presid ent,
M rs. Marve-I Masser Fral ich. Plain field ; Secreta ryTrcasu rcr, !vf iss Helen M acCall:1m, 108 M ississi ppi,
J o liet.

C LEVELAN D, OHIO
President. Vice-president, Sccret:lr)'•T reasurer, M r. and
M rs . Georµ. e McWhertcr, 20 Fitzwater Rd ., Brecks.
vi ll e, O hio.
ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA
President, Arnold D . Coll ier, Co llier Schoo l, St. Petersburg; Vice.President, H. E. \X'aits, 1027 Fifth St.,
N ., St. Peter.;burg; Secretary, Mi ss Bessie Spen cer,
5565 2 1st Ave., S., St. Petersburg.

Illinois State Normal University Alumni Association Officers
P resident- M rs. H. L. Stiegelmeier, Normal
Vice-P resident- Miss Els it- G . Hodgson. Otta wa
5<:Crctary-TreasurN- M rs. C. H. Ado lph, Normal
D i rectors-Richard V. Lind se)•, Galesburg ; William V:i.1 • McKni[.:ht, J r.. Norma l ; $:lrn ue l B. Sullivan, O t-K:db

HO ME CO MI NG
at ISNU October 28-29
Organizations List Special Events
SAT URDAY. OCTOBER 28
ORGANIZATION AND FA<.ULTY REl>RESENTATIVE

Iota Lambda Sigma, William Ashbrook
Women's League, Anna L. Keaton
Pi Gamma Mu, Mrs. Dorothy G. Brunk
Kappa Delta Epsilon, Mrs. Waneta Catey
College League of Women Voters, Helen Cavanagh
Elementary Education Club, Margaret Cooper
Physical Education Club, Bernice Frey
Women·s Recreation Association, Esther French
Special Education Club, Rose Parker
Nature Study Club, Donald Ries
Gamma Theta Upsilon, Arthur W. Watterson
Sigma Tau Delta, Herbert Hiett
Pi Omega Pi, Helen McEwen
Business Education Club, Lewis R. Toll
Industrial Arts Club, Max L. Honn
Gamm, Ph;, Arley Gillett
N Club, James Goff
Kappa Delta Pi, F. 8. Belshe
Home Economics Club
K appa Mu Epsilon. Clyde T. McCormick
Lowell Mason Club, Leslie lll. lsted
Pi Kapp• Delt,, F. L. D. Holmes

E VENT AND PLA<.E

Coffee and Donut Reception, Industrial Arts Annex
Open House, Dean Keaton's Office
Banquet
Coffee Hour
Open House, Dean Keaton's Oflicc
Luncheon, First Christian Church
Luncheon
Reception
Reun'on, Social Room, Special Education Building
Open House, 606 S. Main St., Normal
Banquet, Christian Church
Breakfast, Cafeteria
Luncheon, Hotel Rogers
Coffee Hour, Cook Hall
Coffee and Donut Reception, Industrial Arts Annex
Open House, Federal Building
Open House, Federal Building
Banquet and Initiation of New Members
Open House, Home Management House
Breakfast
Reception
Dinner

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 29
Lutheran Club, Bjarne R. Ullsvik
Newman Club. M. Regina Connell
Geography Trippers Club, Arthur W. Watterson
Canterbury Club, Blanche McAvoy
Theta Alpha Phi, Mabel C. Allen
YWCA, Lela Winegarner

Breakfast, Trinity Lutheran Church
Breakfast, Trinity High School
Breakfast
Breakfast, St. Matthew's Parish House
Breakfast, 703 S. University
Sunrise Service, White Room

111/rite to the ISNU f,uulty members 11amed a.r represenlllltves for more informa1ion about 1heu
Homerominl!, events.

Meet Your Classmates at Normal This Fall

